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UnAP'.::ER I 
Th~ pur~ose of this study is to discover the 0references 
"tvhich _pupils in 'Ghe sixth and seventh grades hs.ve for• differen'(; 
Lc:nguE.c,c;e Ar·:;s ac·civities afte:,· t;hese <?,ctivities hetve been pre-
,1 
·I 
;! sentect in "Ghe order and manner in 't·.rhich they G<?;;:>ear in ~nglish 
C.tre.de 61 and English Grade z2Q 
Q,uestions v.rhich 't'TiLL be considered in t;his stu(ly: 
1. Where does English ra~e in relation to other scho0l 
subjects in ?Upil preference? 
2. Which kinds of English KC~ivities do the pupils find 
most enj o;y-able'l 
J. \vhich lcinds of Bnglish e.c"civities d..o ·the pu~;ils find 
most distasteful? 
.:..~. Does the sex of the _:Jupil influence his preference 
for kinds of English activities? 
5. U~~ch specific English activities do the puuils ?ind 
most distasteful? 
6. Vlhich s:9ecific English ac";;ivities do ·the pupils find 
''los·G enjoyable'? 
7. Does the sex of the pupil influence his preference 
for specific English activities? 
lA. J. St;odcLard, ::.r. Bailey, e:nd ·v~. D. Le1r1is, Englist Gt.rc:,.c'1e 6, 
Boston: American B0Jk Company, 1948. 
,.,. 
c:.A. J. Stod.o.arc., H. Belley, anc.l ·vr. D. Le1r.ris, Em:;liflh Gre.il.e 'Z.. 
Boston: .L~nerican Book Company, 194-8. 
1 
CHAPTEH II 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
Despite the fact that there are e, gree.t many •cextlJoolts 
employing clifferent methods of t;eaching language arts on 
the market today, various subject preference studies con-
ducted cturing the past ctecaa.e clearly indicate that 
language e.rts is one of the most unpopular subjects in the 
mu'"'r·ent school curriculu.m.o 
People in the field of la.nguage t;oa.ay agree the.t; the 
quality of the writing and speech of our students leaves 
much to be desired.. Although authors, publishers ano. 
ec1ucators f.tre conste.ntly striving to .ctevelop ne'{r; techniques 
of teaching ano. ne-v1 physical appearance of books in order 
i to stimulate pupil interest in language arts, no standard 
l 
Pl"'ocedure has proven sa.tisfe.ctory to all eo.uce.tors., 
Tbe importance of language tod .. s.y cannot be over-
emphasized as people are constantly judged by their use 
of it, both 't'.Ti tt en and orstl.. The need for clear and 
correct communication is great .. 
The present day teacher is confronted by many authors 
and publishers 't.Yho st;ate the~t their me~chod of teaching 
language is the most effective, but -v.rho have made little 
or no research to sho'!i':r t;he.t; their presentation of t;he 








Educators for many years have recognized the value 
of interest as the best:, means of motivation as compared 
with ext.rinsic inducement so Jordan1 stated:: 11 If we could 
determine what the child's major interests are, be those 
interests good or bad, it would be possible to direct these 
forces along lines which are desirable. If not directly, 
at least indirectly, we could connect the subJect with 
his interests and show how this subject is related to 
these interests. 11 
In an effort to improve the curriculum of today 1 s 
schools, many leading educators have made studies to measure 
t,he interest in various school subjects" 
Lee and Lee2 .state that "Interest is one of the largest 
factol"'S in education. 11 They xnaintain further that "Probably 
the most potent factor is that the teacher herself have 
such zeal and abiding interest that the interest becomes 
contagious. 
lArthur M. Jordan, Ohildren•s Interests in Readin5, 
Teachers College Contributions to Education, No. 107, 
New York: Teachers College, Columbia University, 
1921, pp. 1. 
2J. Murphy Lee and Doris May Lee, The Child and His 
Curriculum, New York: D. Appleton Century Company, 
1940, p. 146 .. 
• 
··-' 
UEY relate new situations to ~he former interest. ~hie is just 
~nother vay of givin~ meaning to the learning situatian."l 
una of Ghe crit;eriE of good instruct;ion hc;.s been for 
sever.:,l yevrs 1~he abic1ing in"G ere s c of school children in ·their 
With ~hie in mind, many studies ha~e been 
subjects ~t varyins &Ges. 
" Lyons~ conducted £ study in 19~J on JOO six~h grade school 
in l:Jrogressive schools vfr.1ere tee ching vJf:',s not so :cest;rict;ed. ,.,.,,n 
c- ct;i vit;ie s in (:;rou:Js of "Ghree. It; vTf s found. the c ·the orc.er of 
la excursions, 2. no ac~ivity, J. con~ruc~-
entercaining~ ,5. ' p,nd. o. 
cL~. , pp. 1 
" 
,. 
~he only significant difference noted between ~he nrogres-
ence on ~he p~rt of progressive school c0ildren for &ssignments 
G·irls )referred ;;,.,·r,ii~ing assignments more often tha.n bo;ys. 
,,,_ssignrqerrl;s vrhich involved irrL'iting c:mcl construc'Give <. ctivities. 
In 1951 Scipione, Droney ~nd Cucchiara1 conduc~ed a s~udy 
to measure oupil )references for titles and stories as deter-
~ined by n survey of basal readers for intermedia~e grsdes. 
There were two surveys conducted, the firs~ 1,490 pupils cnose 
?4-Ll- )Upils used. Em inst;rumen·t ·to d.etermine vihe·ther "chey chose 
the title ~eceuse the story hed heen previously re&5 or ~ecpuse 
'uhe t; it;le e:p:cJeGtled to them. '~.'i:w he.se.l texts of the four'Gh, 
fifth &nd sixth grade levels were usea. "It was obvious that in: 
b.ll t;i.1ree r:;rt:.des cililCtren Drefer·r.ecl the stories t;o t;he ·citlee 1Jy 
!i ·~he consistem; manner in ~t.:-:nich they selected t;i"\iles of' s·c;ories 
i' 
.i 1r1hich they ree.o. re,'c:her che.n ·ti'l;les of stories v·rhich they tlt.Ci. not 
I 
ire&~."2 "~oys ex~ressed more interest for titles and stories 
:; 
;r !( ___ _ 
:i ,, 
I' 
l,t~. ·• Scil)ione, J·t. L. Dronej:, e.nct s. ~:. Cucchicra, ~.~eF.surenent 
of ?u-oil Pl'eference l"or '.L1 i'Gles and S"Gories c.s Dt;;·;;err.1fnec"- bv e:, -Surve~r o:f iJc.sC:,l Hec .. d.ers._fOr Int;ermeo.iEte-Grac1es: un)u'6ilsii;;a . 
. ~£,sfers'.:'hesis; B-ost; on Uni versi ~~~. , -Seho·)l of .:;::cl.ucct;i(Jn, 1951 
pp. 1::.5-129 
5 
center &~out &dventure, the out-of-doors, exploration, 6nd 
~~irls, on "'Ghe oti.1er ht:. evidenced & ~re&~er ~eference 
i~aginative, tne emotional, sn& homelife and familiar exueri-
ences. 111 
In 19)2, "' ' ? bresnanLn- con~ucted & 
periods of ~i~e, j. 
to c~ternine the pre~ 
cultural fspects, , o. c:~(; s-
BOCi£1 US)eC~S, 8. natural re~ources, Pnd 
an~ 7 are ~he leas~ )referred ~y children in the~ order.") 
11 C1:il:::l1:·en in ~;rede S "G'I:J'~J tl1rOUf'.:h Bi&:;l::t :·)referred ·to st n.d:v· ''OS·i:; 




n summErized ~he ideas of i er~s~s in her t:te-
It is &[;reecl b;y- c~hose 'trJl:o have done tl1e r;lE~jor stud.ies in 
field the.t; use of t;he chil~. 1 s interest;s :i.n the basic _')lPnning 
r 
. De1·.'BJF<.(, feels thEt; 11 'J:he f~enuine princi~?le o-: in'Gex•o st; is the 
i~periously demanded if the ent is to be himself. 11 
~ef~nes interest as 
~rece~t or an"idea in ~ttention E.nd a c~nbination of intellec-
based on nstive curiosi~y, conditional by experience." 
~..:·ol 1 ~ll:.·s··rt"'"""tl-/~ ;l e .. <>; 118 C"' ·i "1~- e 'Y'e s"· hv sJ- ... ~~ ·' nn· II T '1~. e~""' C' ·'-"' 
... l .. ~·-- ·- ...... "'t:) t~ \.JJ,. - ..._~~ ,., ~ ....k.a. 0 -! .. u - t;: t.J :.J,i !.:: lJ c .. !J...!.. ... b -· lt ,,J,. \; ;.:;.J i.J c 
~ndica~e ~leasure in the Fc~ivity End this, ECcording ~o our 
:analysis also means relief from En irritant." 
• L. hollingsworth, EducF~ional Psychology, ~ew 
D. A~))let;on Gent;ury Co., I~J3, ::)-.-3/.-· · 
5V1vian ?. ~oedon, " search Needed In Interest 
T"~r'l.uct:,t;ionE1 i:~es~s_rch._fi~ill~·~.ln, 16: -'71, ercJ::;,, 
7 
states that inter•est is "that point v'lhere a.n object 
or subject influences one." 
Interest, thus defined, plays a very important role in the 
' presents.tion of any subject.. As early as 19ll~ Kelley2 carried 
on work in the field of interest and achievement in terms of 
I 
1 teacher grades o Correlations of .. 35, • 34 9 and • 33 viere noted 
.. betv1een school marks in Mathematics, EnGlish, and History, and !i 
:t 
;l 
scores on interest inventory. This inventory \'ras composed of 
items rated as important by teachers of these subjects. :I He con-; 
I 
eluded that although interest was important in school achieve-
ment, it was only half as important as industry in its :influence J 
r! 






ests of children demonstrates that they have very definite likssi1 
and dislikes concerning school subjects, 
Holmes3 conducted a survey in the ~lyman School of Denver, 
in 1932, in which 808 boys and girls of grades two through 
eight participated. He found that their favorite subject was 
Aritrunetic, their second choice was Art, and Reading placed 
third. The subjects liked least were Social Studies, Music 
and Spelling, in that order. 
IErnest Horn, Hethod of Instruction in the Social Studies, 
Ne\'J York: Charles Scribners Sons, 1937, p;. 504-509. 
2T. L. Kelley, Educational Guidance, An Experimental Stud~ in 
the Analysis and Prediction of Ability of High Schoo~-~upils, 
Teachers College Contributions to Education, No. 71, Ne1r1 York: 
Bureau of Publications, Teachers College, Col!Jmbia University, 1914. 
3Ethel E. Holmes, 11 School Subjects Preferred by Ohildren, 11 
Appraising the Elementary School Program, Sixteenth Yearbook, 
. Department of Elementary School Principals, ~tashingt.on: I\fEA 























From ·t;nis compilation, it is .c.,iJ·)Erem:; tha'G l·Ia"chema'Gics, Art:' 
and Heading •r.rere "Uhe only subjects 1r.rhich received ~"- positive 
rating. .f,.ll of ·the other subjects received more nefsa:!;ive thE:.n 
)OSitive votes. From this Holmes concluded: 
eeL, of cot.lrse, ths:t all pupils v·ilJ_ l(::arn to like rll sub,jec'GFt 
eQU&lly well. Nevertheless, there is value in concentrating the 
school's efforts, for a time, on the subjects they like P 
leaAt, especially, these are generElly recognized as 
'Ghe most impor·t;ant; by educational lea.ders. Ghilo.ren t:~re not 
lil;:ely t;o profit grea"Gly from scho )l activities in vrhic:1 they 
a.re not interested or ~rhich 'Ghey ~l.ctu~:.lly d.islil:e.nl 
,.. 
Blanchard;::. conducted_ ::· st;ucly· in 191.}8 'J,•hich involved. 13 ,L1.8J 
fif'Gh gre.cle pu:Jils in sixtY--fi •re Ne1r1 Engle. no. t01rms t:me ci·cies. 
It '!!U:ts c"l.one 'Grll'"'Ough the coo:tJerE,t;ion of the N~n~r Engle.n6. School 
Develo:Jr:1ent Council .. 
E£ch pu9il was asked to indic&te his first, second and 
thirc1 choice of subj ec"G s. rr11.e follo-v·ring subjects v·ere list;ed i:! 
the q_uest;ionLire: HeaCl.ing, .L-~rithmetic, English or Le.nguc-.ge,, , 
he.nd:vrri·ting or Penmanship, Spellint.:;, Cxeogra)hy, His't; , Socit:d 
libirl. 
2!-lelen C. Blc:.nchard, Su12J.ec"G .~reference~.-~n thLF!fth ~~rc.9:~, 
~npublished Jias~ers ~hesis, Easton University, School of 
EducE·I; ion, 1948. 
9 
St;uc1ie s, Ar"'G or DrovTin~:;, rTuRic, Science or NE ·cure Study, end. 
11 o • :B, i r s t 
Choices 2 
30 .43 




l'lo. ':..1 ~::.ir::.1 
Uhoices __& 
94 
BQ.;t:f?. llt. 93~) 
l.)o 127 l.SJ 
J.LI-7 
Girls_{_§ I sal~ 
2. 24 19 2.96 
Boyf?___§l!<l G·irls_C!.J...~-4§:3) 










'~:'here t,re.s close agreernent; betvTeen BlEnchc:•.rd. G.nc• Holrne s. 
'.:.
1he ::"irs"G -~hree choices were He~::'ding, Ari·::;~~rnet;ic E:nd Art in 'Ghe 
Ble.ncherd. s·tudy, encl Ari"i:;h_me'Gic, Rec:~ctint; end. J..rt in ·che Eolme s 
study. Social Studies occu~ied epnroximately the s~~e positions 
in ·the ra.nge. Lc::nguG,~~e B.nc" Penm.anship -v1ere close to the 1Jo·:;ton 
in both s~udies. ~here were only ninor variPnces. It uould 
by J:iolme s tended ·co bear eacl1 ot;ner out. 
Be.iscl.en anc1. Burkha:tY11 mB.cle t:. st;uCi.y ir: "Ghe ··)U11lic schools 
SEcrPmen~o, in 1939. 6oo Element&ry Scho~l pu?ils and hOl 
Junior Eic;h School ~)U:?ils inc'l.ice.tec1 t-;he subjects they likect the 























Baisden and Burkhard! said, uif a large percentage of chil-
ldren actively dislike a given subject 9 it is certain that t.hey 
:approach the learning of this subject under a most serious han-
' 
ldicap, if we regard interest as essential to learning., In such :I 
'a case, v,re must recognize that there is something basically 
,wrong \"lith the subject matter, with its grade placement, or vlith ,) 
I! 
ithe way in vlhich it is taught. 13 
A comparison of Blanchard2 and Baisden and Burkhard3 shows 
a certain amount of agreement. In the former study Art was the ll 
first choice and Arithmetic second. In the latter, Reading was 
ninth, but a subject called "Library'1 was third. Spelling \'las i1 




In both !l 
'I 
studies Social Studies placed about the same and Lan[;l;uage and jl \: 
;; 
,Penmanship ;,-vere near the bottom., 
:1Ibid.,, p .. 46., 
!2Blanchard, op. cu .. 
:3Baisden and Burl{hard, op. cit .. 
I 
J4Baisden and Burkhard, op. cit. 





The studies of Holmes~ Blanchard2 and Baisden and Burk-
i 
; hard3 tend to support one another. These studies ·~·;ere V'iidely 
separated in time and in location. They all showed that for 
fifth grade pupils Arithmetic, Readins and Art are the favorite 
il 
I subjects; Language and Penmanship are the least. liked; cmd 
i 
,i Spelling, Social Studies and Music occupy positions in the 
1 middle of the range. 
Language appears to be universally disliked by most chil-
;dren. It, therefore, seems important to investi5ate the likes 
! 
and dislikes of children for language activities. 
H 
I' 12 !i 
There is evidence of a difference between sex in relation 
ito interest. Vfitty and Kopel4 analyzed the results of 900 chil 
il 
i dren through the eighth grade, in Evanston, Illinois. The :results-1
1 
I ~ 
•• were obtained by use of the \tfitty and Kopel Diagnostic Child 
! Study Record, Form V!, Pupil Report of Interests and Activities., li 
All age groups enjoyed outdoor play after school.. £iiost of il 
·the boys had chores to do or practiced on musical instruments .. 
I 
:The girls did more practicing than boys. Radio proe;rams and 
I 
i reading in the evening v1ere first and second choices \vith both 
Above the fourth grade athletics interested both boys sexes. 
I 
:and girls .. The study indicated that boys lose interest in 
Sunday School sooner than girls. 
;lHolmes op. c~. 
i2Blanchard op. cit. 
• 3Baisden and Burkhard op .. cit. 
1 4Paul ~a tty and David Kopel, "Studies of the Activities and 
·Preferences of School Children, uEducationa.l Ad.minist.ration 




eighth gr[de is lov. ~he social instinnt ep)etred etron~er in 
girls th~n ~oys. 
- l DeEn- in his reser rch to dEHermine ·(jhe l'elc.t:;iona~:'.iP 
o.if::erence s 11 in fE:.vor of boys of .i.1i:::.i1 ,· chievemem; a.nd b):/ s o-;."' 
fOl"' :.HJys. 11 In L;he CG.se of the F~irls, 11 no B igniflcant (J.i:tfcr-
1eE'.e. to ·~:;~H:: conclusion "lii1:.YG ·;:;her•e is no pertinent relE1 ~ionsLi::; 
,... 
bet\,reen prefc;;rence and achievemen·c ::':'o:c girls. u.c 
1s;;u.s.rt B:cnes·t; Dee.n, L• St;ucl.:~· to Det;e:Pr1ine "\.~he ":..;.elet; i onsbi :) 
Bet·veen F1•ef'erences e.ncl-Acl1ieveL1ery;;·; tJn~)iJJ5IIsbecC!Toctox; -·~1iesis 
G()ston·-cnfversi'G~i ,·-scn.nol--of···.i:~Ci:iicr-1Ion, l9L9. 






Cri"'cicG"tl Ha"'..:;io: The critice.l re;..:;io (CR:: of the d.if-
~erence of the percentc~es has ~een use~ for the enalysis 
of the d£ta. Wert 1 defines the critical ratio as the dif-
difference. He goes on to s~y "Whenever this ratio is unity 9 
~he chances are 68 in 10· that the difference is to1 greet to 
be 'Ghe resul·c of ss..m·9ling fluc·tue.tions; t'.rhenever thle rt:>.t io is 
t\.~ro, "'Ghe chc.nces .s.re 95 out of 100 ·that ·the differences are 
·t;oo gree:t to l)e t£1e resul"'G of se::.mpling fluctuations; anc"', 
"t·rhenever the rc;,'Gio is 3 or more, it is a pre.ctical cer·tainty 
thc:.t t;he difference is too great; to he the result of sar>1pling 
fluct;u2.'cions. n2 I:Jhenever 11 it is e. pract ice.l cer'Gainty t;hE·:; 
the di7'ference is too greati ·to be attribu·Ged ·to "'Ghe fluc"tu-
ations of sampling, the difference is called significant.") 
In orcler to determine the sir_..;nific&:nce of the difference 
hetween any two percent~ges, the formula finding the critical 
rs!.:;io (CH), vJ"hen the "!;vJO -.oercentjf·.ges e.re Axpressec'l. by P1 e.nd 
GH = 
lJames E. Wert, Educetionetl StEt13is·cics, Nev.r Yorlc: f:IcGra:lrT-
Hill Book C-':>mpany, 1938, p. Ill-5. 






PLAN 01;1 'iHE S:.:UDY 
'£he purpose of -~his s"Gud;y- is to discover the :;>references 
Tr!hich pupils in -~he sixth s"nd seven"::;h gracle s have for cliffer-
ent Le,nguage Arts act:i.vities c;,fter ·~hese s.c"Givities have been 
presented in "'G!:1e order a.nct me,nner in vihich they ap9ear in 
Engl 1 sh Gra.de ,.., :t -. ' • , 2 o- anQ Engl1sn Grade 7 . 
In order to do this, eHch text w·as anc:tly ... ect and. fi lis; o::'" 
items that e) )eared in the firer;; thirty less• ... lS of each 'oext 
v:as compiled. 'l1hese thil~ty lessons cover·ed a. period of six 
weeks. Both texts used were found to be almost identical in 
structure and in manner of presentation. The following list 
is c:·, com;Josite of ectivities t;he:c appeared in the si::cth g1''.9.Cie 
Lesson '£it;le 
l. VJ"ha:c Did You Do'? 
~alking Together (:n,J-5) 
2&]. Giving ~alks 
S'GandarCI.s for 
S t; oryt;elling 
( P:P 7 - 8) 
.f.1.C"G i vi ties 
a. Taking p~rt in a class dis-
cu.ssion. 
b. T'aking ~'J&l"t in a ~1 oin·t t;eJ.h:. 
a.. Giving talks on such things e.s 
tri~s, movies, books and ex-
periences. 
'1. Criticiz.ing the taU;:s of other 
pupils. 
c. ~~aking an English noteboolt. 
lk. J. Stoddard, M. Bailey, and W. D. Lewis, ZnKlis~ Gra~e 6, 
' Boston: American Boolt Company 1 194·8. 
2L J S·'·orl-""rri -~·"t Bn~le··i :=in"' i,,,i"h D~ =• • 1.> ~c,cc.< -.L, •. · • C:'..t..-- J 9 c. ·' ~ • Let.-:Jis, English ::.~re.de 7 1 
Bos·con: .L-\.merican B-ool: Compc..ny, 1948. 
3o~. cit. ~nglish Grade 6. 
1 5 
-~ .. --~·--~-~-----·-- --
___ =. _.7_:~;::: :.....::.=-~-~-·~--=----- ~~--
4. Stnr'GL:g !-light; 
Ending Hight 
SpeEking Clearly 
(-o-o 8 - 10) 
a. Picking out good beginnin~ 
sentences for stories. 
b. Picking out good ending sen-
tences for s~ories. 
c. Pronouncing difficult words 
'Gogether. 
5. Speaking Correc~1y 
(:)3! 10- lL:.) 
fL. Picl;:ing outj the corr•ec·t form 
of the ver:; t;o use in B 
sentence. 
b. :)icJcing out; the correc '_; form 
of t;he verb "ii'rhen 'cvro forms 
t::re given. 
6. Dne is Enough 
( iJP 14 - 16) 
a. Writing sentences using 





b. HevJri ting sentences incorrec·tly. 
·Hrlt;ten. 
S·Gre'GC.hing "Ghe 'rruth a. 
viha~ 'tifi1l You Ne.me I·G? b. 
Using Sentences a. 
in Your Stories 
(pp 20 - 25) b. 
Variety is the S?ice a. 
(.~)p 2.5 - 29) 
What Did They Say? a. 
{pp 29 - 33) 
Checking Your Stories a. 
(pp 34 - 35) 
b. 
Writing an imaginary story. 
Pic.:.Cint:~ out interesting t;itlea. 
Picl';:ing out groups o:::' >rJords 
"Ghat are sentences. 
:
0 icking out •che su~;ject ~:cnd 
]redicate of a sentence. 
Picking ou ·G 'Ghe kinds of sen-
tences accor~lng to meaning. 
Punctuating a direc~ 
quo·Galiion. 
Placing the oepita1 letters 
in e. pa.rHgraph. 
Giving reasons for Cc.}Jite..ls. 
1L. Any Mist£kes in 
"'='unccn.ction? 
a. Placing the punctuation in 
E ~)arc.graph. 
(pp )5 - J6) b. Giving reasons for 
punotua·Gion. 
Oheclc.ing for S:pelling a. 
(pn 37 - 39) b. 
~riting contractions. 
Choosing the correct con-
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'~~}1ings To Do 
·::zord.s 
( !)~) 39 - 4·1) 
Using Your 
Dict;ionc~ry 
(p~:J 42 - L~J) 
~u .. i ~l~l1. 
Writing a Friendly 
Let; ·cer. 
( )~) 44· - 4? ) 
<~"':' Pairing irJ'Ord.s ir.Tith o:yoosi te c .• J: •. 
meanings. 
b. Pe.iring i'Tords il.Yi t1J. the same 
meaning. 
c. Pa.irine:; l:vord.s 1;Vit!1 ·the seme 
sounc1s. 
a. Placing words in a.1phabe~ics1 
ord.er. 
b. Lookin5 u.9 a group o:::' ir!Ords .. 
c. Learning ·to use "Ghe 
diction£cry . 
E•.. 1v"riting a 1ett;er hea.c;_ing 
correctly. 
b. Rewriting a letter in its 
correct :'orm. 
c. Writing a let~er to a friend. 
Good Stories to Read. a. 
{ '01) iJ.? - 4CJ ) \ .t... I I ·" 
Discussing iJooks. 
Good Poems, Too. a. 
( :'?~) 49 - 51 ) 
Using \iiorcts Correc"G1y. e .• 
(:p;) 51 - 53) 
Headine; your favorite ~)oem 
·to JGhe class. 
Picking out; the correc'"G f'orm 
of the verb ifrhen t~ro forms 
..:re given. 
tui':i:tinG'.:: Tit:tes ( pp _5L}.) 
a .. · Re'lfrriting 'Gitles correc•;;ly .. 
b. flevJriting sentences correc~;.;ly. 
24. Knowing ~entences 
( pp 5JJ, - .55 ) a. ~~e1ling vrhether s·, group of words is a sentence. 
·o. Picking out the c.omD1ete sub-
ject and pr~dice~e ~f a 
sentence. 
c. Picking out the si~ple su~ject 
and predicate of a sentence .. 
Compound SubJect and e. 
?redicf(~e. 
Kinds of Sentences. b. 
(pp 55 - 56) 
~riting Conversations.a. 
:J·riting ContrECJGions. b •. 
(·yo 56- ,.~7) 1 .. 
Picl::inG out; compounc~ suoject;s 
and predicat;es. 
Pic1ting out; "'che kinds of sen-
tences e.ccord.ing to mee.ning. 
\vriting conversa.tion correctly., 
\Jrit1ng contrt:•ctions c orrec·tly.: 
27. Using the Dictionary. 
(pp 58 - 60) 
E. PlB.cing 1vords in e.l~)he.be".;ict.:t!. 
ox•der. 
It Looks Difterent;. 
F'indin;;;; the Four 11 ¥~ 1 s 11• 
(pp 61'- 61-1-) 
'lelling e story about e 
.cortoon. 
Telling stories ~Jout such 
things t:ts trips, books, movies, 
or eX}Jerienoes. !. 
29. ~riting the Four "~ 1 s." a. 
{ :JP 6 :~. - 6 5 ) Writing a story based on E sroup of 1vorcls. 
Dramatiz-ing e. story. b. 
~J:.. CJ::tecking Sent;enoes. a. Yriting a short news story. 
A Glass Newsoeoer. 
('YO 6 5 - o7 ) . 
b. H.evrrit;ing sentences t;hs.c <:·.re 
·too long. 
c. Having a class news9soer. 
'Ghe exce·Jtion of the follo"t<:ring i·tems: 
l. Pairing 'lt>Torcls 1rli th the sr.me meanings .. 
2. Pairing vroro.s "!;lith Op'Josite meanings .. 
Pairing 1rJOrC'Ls '!Ji th the st-:me sounds. 
Having a class ne1:1spaper. 
5. Talking on the telephone. 
It; ems 1 through L~ i;Jere includect in the sixth grE.d.e liext, 
bu't; not in "Ghe sevent;h. Item 5 't"TB.s includec1 in "che seventh 
grc,cle 'G ext;, but not in the sixth. All of 'Ghe se i terns tmre 
included in the ins"Grument ·,)ecause they irlere common to the 
... 
Lr J 0 ~oaa~-~ : P~J."lev ar~~ w D~ J,.-;:. o e •:::> l.t ~.. (..1.L u., l.;,. o ,C}Ct. - a.,Y I C:. . .s.v:.. Iii o o Lev:is, 
Boston: Americ.sn Bool: Uompany, 1948. 
lE 
!I 
1 J3elo;;1 is our final lit:n; of ·thirty-one i'Gems 11vhich \1mre 
J! 
'I included in 1:-Jo·t;h texts: 
I 
l. having class talks on such things as trips, movies, 


















Picking ou~ good beginning and ending sentences for 
stories. 
Pronouncing clifficult l'\l"Ol."<ls "';joge"Gher. 
Uriting make-believe stories • 
Picking ou-'G in·teresting 'Gitles for· s"'cories. 
~el1ing whether a sentence is 
exclama~ory or in~srrogative. 
decl~rative, impera~ive, 
Punctuating a dirac~ Quotation. 
~rranging words in aluhabetical order. 
Writing a let~er to a friend. 
Reading your f&vorite poem or shor~ story to the class. 
;.'~c"cing otrG c; story you he.ve re<~d or hee.rct. 
~itin~ P ne~s story. 
Telling the good end bad parts of someone else's story. 
?ickin~ out the correct verb to use in a sentence ;;~en 
G'l:JO verbs are given 
17. HeNri'Ging u sentence 'Gh2t is incorrectly l·.;ri·tt;en .. 
·18. Telling '!J'Jhether· or noo ~:-; grov:9 of \lrords is a sentence. 




21. Giving c:, talk on sucl1 ·things as trips, :movies, bonks, 
u1Cl t~hings you have done. 
22. Having a class news9aper. 
ZJ. Looking up words in 2 dictionary or en encyclo?edia. 
2Lv. \iJriting a s·Gory based on ~:~ group of vrords thtd; hs.s 
been given to you~ 
25. Choosing the correct CJntr&ction when two are given. 
26.. Pairing "frrorc1s thc-,·c have ·t;he ssme nean:lngs. 
2'7. Pairing 'lj-Jor~~s "'Gha;:; ht:ve O))OSite tTJ.eanine;s. 
')Q 
.<..U • 
29. v:rit;ing a story G.bout a trip, movie, l)o·Jlt or thing you 
iJ.ave clone. 
30. Picking out -'Ghe subjects ana. predica"i:;es of sen'cences .. 
31. Talking on the telephone. 
CHAP':CER IV 
'.:.?he thirty-one items on t;he previous page 'l;ve:re regrou:;:>ed. 
uno.er eigh'G kino.s of activities. ~his regrouping tool:: place 
because each grou? of items represents a kind of activity I (i. e. Oral Com)Osition, Written Composition, etc.) ~he 
I' f'i:cl<otl grouping follO'tvs: 
i 




Giving ·~alks on such things as 'Grips, mDvies, 
and experiences. (2) 
Criticizing the talks of other pupils. (2) 
Taking part in a j0int talk. (2) 
Taking part in a cl~ss discussion. (1) 
B. Jritten Com~osition 
1.. ~,lriting an imaginary s·l.Jory. (2) 
2. "1-Jritifit'S e. letter to a friend. (2) 
3. Writing e story bt:~sed on a group of '!fror5 .. s. ( 2) 
L~. 1i!rit;ing c> story bs>sed ,m a trip, movie, book 
or experience. (1) 
C. G-rErf1:::1Er and. U s&,ge 
1.. Picl;:ing out the correct form of a ver1;! "co use 
in a sentence. (2j 
2.. ',\friting sen·tences using contractions. (2) 
3. Ic1entifying lcinds of sentiences according "Go 1!11'eaning-
declarative, im-)el"'at;ive, exclamc;.t;ory, intel""ro(';eJ:;ive. 
( 1) 
t..•.. Picking out the s"tf')jec'Gs c:nd ureo.icates of sen~Gences. 
( 2) 
D. Oapitalize:tion and Punctue:Gion 
1. Punctuating direct quotations. (2) 
2.. Ple"ci;1.g capital letters in o. :;_J~ragraph. ( 2) 
3. Pu.nc·tuat ing c. :;::>Lr&.~sraph. ( 2) 
.L~. Giving ree_sons for using capital letters. (1) 
~- Enjoyment of Books and Poetry 
1. Picking out interesting titles. (4) 
2. Resiling your fexorit e ::.)oem or short s"Gory to 
the class. ( 3 ) 
F. Soeie.l Arts 
Acting out e. story you have read or heard. 
Conducting a class meeting. (2) 
Having c. cless ne't1TSlJc-per. (2) 
Talking on the telephone. (1) 
Go Dictionary Development 
L Ple.cing if,rords in al2Jhabetical ordero (2) 
(2) 
-• Looking up e group of words in the dictionary. (3) 
3. Lool\.ing up 'Gopics in the encyclo9ecUa. (2) 
Vocabula.ry Development 
1. Pairing words with opposite meanings. (2) 
2. Pairing words with the same meanings. (2) 
3. Pairing words with the same soun~. (3) 
The number of times each specific activity was paired is 
indicated in parenthesis at the end of that activity. ~here 
e.ctivi"Gies 111ere pairea. in such r:; nenner 'GhaJ,; 1,,rould cle.s·rly 
.li:incts of activi"'Gies. '!'he follovring exam1)1e shmr;s hovJ" the 
pairing was done: 
1 .. I GeE1S from A.~:,nd c 
2. Items fro:::t1 B and. D 
Jo I~ems from E and G· 
See ·the ap_;)enCl.ix for 'Ghe complete instrument;. 
In order to &scertain the rank order of the liking or 
dislih:.ing of specific a.ctivities E.n instrument; TtTas c··)nstruc"Ged. 
to give the pupil an op:;;>ortunity to st;E.t;e his preference in 
terms of liking or disliking the thirty-one sDeci:'ic e.c 1;ivitieS.' 
SxctE1}Jle: 
Pu"'G E•. circle around. LV if you lilce o.oi :1g this very much. 
Put a circle around. 1 if y~1 like doing this. 
22 
Put a circle around N if you neither like nor dislike 
cloing this. 
Put a circle &round D if you dislike doing this. 
Do you like: 
1. To have class ~elks on such thin~s as 
·vrips, ffi·JVie S, books ana. things you 
hc.ve clone'? 
3. •:;:o pic};: out gooc3. bef;ilLJ.ing e.nd. encling 
sentences for stories? 
Sea the ap~endix for the com~lete instrument. 
T ,,, 






~ subject Dreference was included in order to determine 
the typicality of our PO?Ul~tion. Example: 




r.;hoose your favorite 
subject. 
Put a circle around the 
let·ter 11.r:1ich '::;ells h·J'l'T you 
feel Ebout each 2uhject 
Put l ~afore your first 
choice. L I like it very nuch. 
Put Z ~efore yo~r sec 1nd 
choice. N - Neither like no» dislike. 
Put 3 before your thira 
choice. D - I dislike it very ~uch. 
Reading L N D 
Arithmetic L H D 
1n~lish L N D 
lo ~..:11e ~JU':Jil stJ.ould ~.:;e ei1COt1.l~ec.:~ee_ .;Go x~ecol~d~ lli£ tS8!1ttine 
rec-c·cion t; o ~_;he questions. · 
'! 
J. ~1~ yu)il Ehoul5 thoroughly underate.nd the f.sot thEt 
the results of these ~uestionairea will in no W£Y 
affect c.ny of his marks. 
). 
·-;-' G Jco Psk quesi:;ions 
not unders·t;e.nCl .• 
i:F 
5" 'I':l:1e te.s.cher should thoroughly uncl.ers':;anO. tha.~G "chis 




'.ilh_-is si~ua.~y '·1.r::l .. s cond,_"\t ·"",r'l .. ··-n "' . ...,,.,..1tll"' ·- 4 "'"' o""' '"JL• n ·1u·)-'i 1 "' 
_.._.:__.. ~ ~ \~. --""'-''' c.J C ;.J'J';_ c;CiJJ.\.jL.!. -' Jo' .!_. , .• <. ... <:> 
enrolled in grades eix and seven in three sm~ll towns in 
the Chronolo~ical Age for the entire seventh grade grou~ 
wee from eleven to fifteen. 
':;.'he Intelligence r~.uotients for ·the en"'Gire siJcth grEc1e 
group ranged from 66 to 130. 
the seventh grade group also ranged from 66 to 130. 
See T~Jles I and II for the ranges of Uhronologicel Ages 
EnCl. Int;elligence Quotients. 
26 
ANALYSIS OF THE DA~A 
Restatement of the questions: 
1. "vH'lere cl_oes English rs.te in rel.:\ticnl to other school 
sub,ject;s in :?ur;il preference'( 
!!10st enjoyable'? 
3. l1llich kinc1s of 2Dnglish act;ivi';jies cto "'Ghe :?U?:11ls fino. 
most disteeteful? 
4 Does the sex of the pupil influence his preference 
for kino.s of English ectivities? 
5. VJhich s:peclfic English activit; ie s clo the pu:9ils find 
most distasteful? 
6. ~'1ihich specific English e"c'Givi·tles do the ptroils find 
most enjoyable'? 
7. Does the sex of the pupil influence his preferencA 





























HI:.NGE OF CB}l.Ui'JfJLOGIC.t-\.L AGES 
GH.ADE SIX 
11 12 13 lL!· 
L!-6 17 " 5 0 
u"' . ( 13 :3 l 
93 JC 9 6 
Gii..;.DE SI~\TEl~I 
11 1? .... 1.3 14· 
16 Ll·8 19 5 
12 L~u 12 5 
28 0'"' 7t:.· 31 lCi 
11 12 lJ 14 
/,-, ~c: 25 10 o.:: o:; 
59 5? 15 / 0 













,.., 1.58 ~ 
/ JLl·2 0 
28 
HANC+E Oli' Il\!'rEL;..,IGENO:c!: Q,UO~, IEN':CS 
CtRii.DE SIX 
b0-69 70-79 80-89 90-99 100-109 110-119 120-1JO r;:ota1 
Boys J 11 15 27 16 1.5 6 93 G·ir1s 0 5 11 1 / 27 1 '"' 2 73 _o --c. 
To.rGtll 3 16 26 L!-] L;,J 27 8 166 
i 
·' I GHi:,.DE S:CVE:t:~ ! 
I 
Boys •:t 3 13 17 28 20 7 91 ./ 
G·ir•ls 0 6 13 12 23 1.5 6 75 
:::'ota1 3 9 26 29 51 35 13 166 
ClBJ.J.DE SL~ ijiJD SEVEN 
' Boys 6 14 28 )-J-4 L:-4- 35 1.3 184 
Girls 0 11 24 28 .50 27 8 lL!-8 















11 0" n 0 
i' 
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19 23. J.i,6 
19 r•3 4"' c.. • 0 




3 3. 7 0 
2 2 •. 1~7 
. 
2 , .. I 7 ~ 0 -~~ 
1 1.2.3 











































HANK OHDEH QI:' SUBJE01t PF:!Zf1li:HL:NCES 
.:OYS ( 91) 





1. Reading 2~ 24.18 
,..., .f~rt 18 19.76 t:... 




' 4. Spelling 11 12.10 
~- Science 9 9.89 
6. I-1usic 7 /' 7.o9 
7. Social 5 j.4c; 
S'Gudies 
3. English 3 3.29 
q 
' . Penmanship 1 1.10 






















.5 • .34 
.3 L~o. 00 
2 ,... ./ -· t:...O( 
2 2.67 
1 l.J4 
1 1 .. JL~ 
t1'H.k>..l.JJ!.r PUT?ILS 
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R.Al·;K OhDE:H 01'' SUBJ1ZC 1.fl Pl•E1.71J:mENCEL OF .340 SIX~1H ANB S}ZVEN'J:H G-RADE PUPILS 
Bi~SED UN li'IRS'.~' CEOICE: UNLY 
£JOYS ( l8L;,) (HhLS( 156) BOYS .AND GIRLS ( 340) 
P..AHK URD~:GR NO. OF' PER- B.ANl~ ORDER NO. OF PEH- H.ANL OHDER NO. OF PER-
SUBJ:CC'~S CHOICES CENT SUBJEC'fS G~·.UICES CEi:~'.:! SUBJEC'.i:S CHOICES CENT 
., 
.. . Art LJ-0 '"'1 7L1 c. " . Arithmetic 36 2J.U8 .Ari'Ghmetic 68 20.00 
~. Li.eadi11g )8 20.66 J'.Iusic 34 21.79 Art 63 18.53 
J. Arith- 32 17. L!-0 .hrt 23 14. 7L;. Reedi•1g 56 16.47 
:netic 
4. Science 20 10.87 S:9elling 23 lLl·. 74 l~usic 47 13.82 
s. Spelling 19 10.0.3 ReEtcling 18 11.6G S_pelling L;~2 12.35 
6. Social 16 8.68 Soc. s•Guclies 6 3.85 Science 2.3 6. 76 
Stuclies 
(. Husic 13 7.61 Heal"Gh 5 3.21 Soc. Stuo.ies ~2 6.47 
8o ,, li , .I.;Jng sn 3 1.73 English L~, 2._56 English 7 2 .. 06 
(._) 
/ . Penmanship J L73 Penmanship L1- 2.56 Pentl'le.nshil) 7 2. o6 









'.::his sub,jec ... G preference sJcuo.y 1r:re.s mEcl.e merely to shO"~;l 
11Jhic;re English ranked. in relation to the other schonl sub-
jec·t s. It tends t; o ·Jear out the fin6.inr;s of Rolmes, BlE:nchard 
and Be.isd.en, enCl. Burl'>:.hard.e Arithmetic, Reading anct .b.rt v:ere 
the fE~vorite svbjects, 1:lhile English "!:.rc:;s near the bottom of 
the list. 
S?he position of English "!fras f&irly stee.Cl.y. :::he sixth 
grac.e l)O~/ s rated English nint 11, ir>Thile "Ghe girls moved it uu 
to seven'Gh )lace. The entire sixth grac1e rated English 
ninth. ':£1l'le seventh grac1e boys :ple.ced. the subject eigh'Gh, 
and the seventh grade girls placed i~ ninth. As a grou? 
'Ghe seven:~h gr&de -put English in eight;h place .. 
In the sixth gra~e the girls r&ted English two Ql~ces 
highel~ ·~han the boys, but in the seven'Gh grH(le. English 1:JE,s 
re·ced one Dl.S.ce r:igher by boys 'Ghan l1y girls. 
,.,.r _____ '"" 
1
.CABLIG VI 
11 HANK URDEH Of:' SUBJ:I:C'.J? PHEF':~£tENGJI;S uF l?L~ E\IX'i1H GFL~DE PUPILS B.h.SgD ON 
PIHS'l SECuHD .i~~D '.:?lEHD GI-iOIGZS CO: iBINED 
., 
'I 1
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2.7 11.11 
16 ;~.58 
]_LJ, ,..,. ~"' ) • (0 
ll L.: •• 53 
5 2. (;6 
4 l ,/" __ .0,) 
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VII 
ltl-1) .... ' 'E PU:='ILS Br~E:hm 
ChuiCLS li ;f:{Ll~l:.:D 
I3C(~8 1-l:UD . ::~ .. ;..._;t..,.; ( ,.. / ', l:.:;o) 
i:u. ;.'):~.H.-
ChOit;LS C .. ;i~'J: 
IU~J.r 1~ ~.,.; l:::tD t~~:.i. 
SlJ}3J1J;Ci~ 
lv1U. ~?E}t­
Cl-J~ liLii1S G'~:Ni' 
L<ro 2 o • L1.~ •. Hri"Ghraet ic 
hL~ 10 56 











1 ~ t~)7 
.;.,-.,..~' 0 v: Hec cling 
13 • JJ i;i.Ut1iC 
8. OC .Art 
j.JJ Seience 
Lt .• L~oh Soc. o"GtH1ies 
L; .• o,. ::::nr.';li 
3. 56 EoE:.l"Gh 
r /'-. 
::.. 0/ 1.1 
f) , 1 ,- ,...,.., 
00 "- (. ::.( 
77 J.5.1-l8 
'72 lL!,. Ll-6 
71 L ,-/ 1 !'o t::.O 
62 12. L!-5 
i-:-1 8.23 
2? 5. 
~~3 ~~. 62 
22 '-1·.Lt·2 
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'.i.'i.ELE VIII 
::~······ -,n,.··~-. )'·' .. ,Ul''J'''1T1'p}.·-'J"'f''tJ"'''I''''·'I un 310 C'''1''". ') 01''''1"'"''''1"' •")•'DC l:\.h.l'>l.r,. UJ:t.J.J.i!..J:t l 11 o ~:1 Ji.V:. . :\.h. .'..!,,~;•!!..i\IJ;',b t ..Jt d.:."''..._l·~ .hid ,.; -•• · ,l,l~'.:.J:-:. •.i-.tl..h : 
i! BUYS ( 134) 
li C){\ ''l''· O"D"''i:) 










J. Ari thmet;ic 
~- e S~1elling 







o. P e nEte:mship 
PUPILS, 1::\AE:E~D Ui.·i l·'IHS'.~ ;jli:Ui:!d) .h~.m ~.:hi:ri.D CL-l~JIUES Cu':B:G~1;D 
G·IRLS( 1.56) ''()·rs .. ,D ··r-)-c:• (~'o) j) 1.. .nN l-. .h.LJ j-t· 
i1W. OF I.?l~f{- Hii.i\L UHD IGH NO. UF' PEt:~- E.Ai.n. UHDER l~U. UF PZP-
UB.· 1IGES CI~I~~_:1 SUBJEU':::S lJH·JICES GT:J:c!T SUBJEC'::~S CEt.liG ES CEl~ E 
99 1?.93 Spelling 90 19.23 Ari"Ghmetic 1..-r 00 16.27 
91 16 L!,Q G ' ..' .tl.l'ithme·tic -~3 b 17.74 RescUng 164 16.08 
83 15. Qq, iTusic 73 1.5 • 6 0 Spelling 162 15.88 
?2 13. 04- HeE,d.ing ,,.£'' OJ J.3.d9 ;~rt 1.5 :i 15.00 
62 11.23 Art 62 13 c,r • t:..O Husic 116 ll. 37 
49 0.88 ?enml'mshi~) ,...,_ t:..:; ..... ,..,,, ) ·-) .... :· Science 77 ?.55 
l~. 3 7.79 English 23 4.91 Soc. St;udies 69 ./ .- /' Oo/0 
19 3 l!,}J, . ' . Soc. s·tud.ies 20 }t ~'7 ""i'c L Penmanship L!-2 L:·.l2 
17 3. 08 Science 15 3 01 . ..:;._ English 40 3.92 





































C tJ: ~. :ENTS ON '.£1i:.BLES VI, VII, Al:JD VIII 
"'i'he sbcth gr.:tde boys re1;ed English in ninth :Jls.ce, 
Trthile the girls rr~nked it num1)al"' eight.. 'J:he entire sixth 
grade pleced English ninth. 
·rne seven"ch gre.de boys r&=<.t;ed English ninth, and 'che 
girls plsced it in sixth position. 
English rN"e.s ra~Ged number eight by "'Gl!.e entire seventh 
grerJe -vrhen f-irst, secrmc1 tnd ·t;hirCI. choices '!tJere combined .. 
I, 
when first choices only were considered. 
'\Nhen both of tl:Ie grc des '!J'Jere cornbined, English -vms 
rated num·ner nine by t!.1e boys, num!Jer seven by the girls, 
~ cor1parison of these figures with those of the total 
num1:)er of pupils based on firsJG choices only shovrs thE"'c the 
position of English was increased one place by che boys, 
clecrea.sect one :ole.ce by the girls, <:·nC!. incr·eEd~eCI. one plr:tce by 
boys and girls conbined. 
s~bject preference charts exce~t No. ,--~- .... J LJ • .L. In thir:i chE.rt 
IteiG No. 
1. Havin~ class talks on such thin~s as trips, ~ovias, books, 
and t.hinLss you have dona. 
2. ~akinc an Enclish notebook. 
3. :?ickin;:;; out 0 uoc1 begL1nint; e,nd endia:; se:ntence s for st,ories. 
L~. Pronounc ins Cl.ifficul t vmro.s toe:;ether. 
5. ?ickin0 out the correct -verb to use in a sent.ence. 
6. .critin.; J.nake-believe stories. 
7. Fickin::.; out interestinJ titles for stories. 
8. 'rellin~ i'Jhether a sentence is declarative, ii;.lperative, 





















2unctu~tinb a direct quotation. 
~: .. rrs.nsins iiwrds in e.lphabet.ical order. 
:Iritins a letter to a fl""iend., 
Readin6 your favorite 90ea1 or short stol"'Y to the class. 
.::.ctin0 ou·t ,_;, story you have l"ead or heard. 
Jritin~ a news story. 
'rellinc; "\:,he sood and bad par·t.s of sou1eone else 1 s story. 
.2:i.ckin;:; out the correct verb to use in a sentence tnihen 
two verbs are given. 
Hevlrit.ine; c;,, sentence that is incorrect,ly 1tJritten., 
·rellins whether or not a e;rourJ of ·words is a sentence" 
1ri t:i.n.:::; a para ere. ph. 
Flacins the capi te.l letters in a parcq::;raph., 
Givinc r.o1. talk on such things as tl ... ips, movies, boolt:s, a:no. 
th:lnt.;s you have done .. 
Havins a class ne\~Tspe,per., 
Lookin0 up words in a dictionary or an encyclopedia. 
~·;ri tine~ a story bt:tsed on a g:t~oup of -vmrds that has been 
c:;iven to you., 
Choosin;S the COl"'rect. contrb..ction '#hen two are civen .. 
Pairing iimrds that have the same meanine.;s., 
iring words that hcwe opposit.e meanings., 
irins words that have ·the sa:ne sound., 
·:lri ti:n,::s a story e. bout .;~ trip, movie, boolr or thinG you 
have done., 
Pickin~; out the subjects and ~)redicates of sentences .. 
Talkin3 oh the telephone. 
37 
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OilDER OF SPI;CIFIC i.C·.:.'IVI'.i.TE:S OF 7 5 GRJJ.DE SIX lHhLS 
AGUJRDII~t+ ';,.'.; PEH(;ElL' OF' uLIKHW· V:CHY ;.il u 
PEH-
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21 2.5 .:.r:l 
L~O. uC: 21 
J::S .. (}(; 22 
:n. 33 
2~L!· o 00 
Li·U • OCJ 
L'.o. 0'.· 18 
)\.6'7 25 
~)2. 00 3:3 
Jl{ .• 67 36 
Pl~R-
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21. :n 10 






3Ll, • 6'? 16 
29.3J 11 
24. (i0 1.5 
33.33 16 
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l~ • 00 ]_(,. 67 
9. J~; 
13.33 







"'1 ":l •'. t:;:_ • .,.J_) 
12:. (!tJ 
8 0 (JI 
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.ii.,.;,1Ni~ JRDJJ;i:t 01? SFEGii"IG .t:..G .: rvn.,r:a;s i)J:!, 159 GHADE SIX 
BOYS c~L;D G·IRLS, -.+.CCOfWI!.i<J ;~·P) .;.t,.. or 11 LIKDm VE£C .MliCH 11 
I'.:::EH PF~Fl.- PI~i\- PER- PEH-
oaD:.:n l:!l1. LV CE:.:i~IJ~ L CEN'l' " GEN'i' D CiEN'2 .!."1 
L )];.~ 109 68e.55 ,.... .~ 1.5 .. 72 13 8.18 12 7.55 ~' "' ',) 101 b)e52 30 18 .. '87 ~- J. 13.21 7 L;-. L;,Q 
"'· ,, ,.._,. 9'' -" "c 28 1- •'1 33 0 11.)2. 5o. o j ~c '"'5 '. t:..:.. ·- -'f 0 v. .::::.. ) . ( 1-t: . 11 i~~2 51 .. ,57 50 31.4.5 ., ·:J ~ 1 ";)<"' 9 5.66 .J.U 
..l.. ·'·" .JG )o 21 '(L!· L; ' 5:, J6 22. 6h. .31 19.50 1 1 '.)';: 30. l .. ;~ -- • . :J .. ,. 1 68 Lt~ • 77 56 :15 .. 22 2-5 15.72 10 6. 2~: '"' -"• 
7. 29 :5? 1.);2.14 hQ 25el-J JL!- 21.33 18 11.32 
d. 2'~ ",. J7 .. 7h ' ~ )0.19 36 ~:. :~:. • \5L;, 15 9.1(3 ou -4 '-' .. .,) 
9. 1L;. 59 ...7 . ;,? 29 .. 56 ···a 24· • .5.3 ]_L:,. B.bl .) " l.'-. f·j" ,)/ 
]_( 1.3 59 Y?.ll 27.6'? ···~ 23.9CJ 18 11.32 . ....... ; .. -, ju 
1 l 2? 57 35.8.5 L)l:: 3~ a_,. ·;a 18 0 2b! 10 ll.0.5 -·-. ;. }0 ·- / "'-/ 12. 'J j7 3.5.85 32 20.13 39 2L:,. 53 3~ 19.50 ~::..- .·. 
13. 12 56 35.22 !)4 2].96 3'-l· 31 :r' 1_5 9.,L:-3 -. ...; 
JA. 12 5j jl.!,. 59 . ... 28.93 iJ,.() / 1 ., 1 l ,, "; q.o 2:5. lc; _Q - -· • .J'-
15. 20 1:'"" 3J.:n '51 ,...,..,..:'} , .... } r'J 2,0. 7·5 2U 12 • .58 _).) ,).) . __ ').) ) 
l6. ,_. , 51 )2. 0 ·~3 55 34 • .59 39 zLr;. 53 lL;. l:l.cl ..:::.·J 
17. , n 50 31. Ll-5 i..!.Q 25.15 L5 P<: r~ "') 2L!· 15. (:9 • .!.. \,.J L0 •. ) 
l.:j. "' Ll·J 27. OL!: L~2 26. 46 20 OJ 28 17.51 
"' 
1 l., 7 
19. 13 L~2 26.42 5C' Jl.Llj LH 25.79 26 .. / "') _,. j .l.O • .;,) 
20u 25 4·0 25 .. 16 L:-8 JO. :'..9 -~-6 28.93 25 15 .. 72 
21. 17 :33 "'0 7 /' 5G 31 .. 1.;.5 '+6 2.8.S13 T 1 ,., ·:··-
' 
.::.. ·• 0 _b.U'/ 
ro; 2.L!· 29 18. 2L;. l.!-8 )0.19 58 36. Lt~B zt~. 15 o I 9 L ..... 
' 23. 15 27 16.98 ,,.., ;:~6.1!!2 S5 3L1. 50 35 22. C,]_ ·~: t:.. ..... / 
2L: .. 19 26 16.35 51 32.08 .. , ::r. (j 3.L 1 () 5 ( :;~ ~- 0 l ...... ,/ . .. '""' 
25. 30 ,.., .~ 15. 32. LJ-2 <"' -~ '• , .. L'·9 JC:. 32 L~J 2~7. o~:~ t::.J LOot..;·&-, 
26. L;y 23 14·. t~.j 50 31.·;·:-5 53 J3.3J J'' 20.7.5 ) 
..... - 1·5 2.) 14. L~·? Li·2 ,- ./ i.J '"' 5i 3 j. ()6 L;.i) 25ol6 C:..(o ..... 0., :L ""·/ 
2. ~1 ., 21 1:3 .. 21 L:-8 J0.19 51 32.Ci3 39 2L{,. 53 ,·, u. 
'"' 29. 5 .-., 13 ?1 LVi "q , .. ,. 50 Jl.Ll-5 Li·l 25.79 L .... J. • ._ ---- :::.,.:;)0 3r 9 1.5 () .1-:· 3 L~o 25.16 '?0 L;.L: •• L) :ih 21.30 •·J. 
JL 3 lLl( S .. 81 52. 3~. 70 57 L!-2 .lL;. 26 1 /' )'' __ o • ) 




'rhe five specific <icti vi ties found. most; en,j oyable by 
the sixth &;re.de boys ~r.rere: '.[lEclking on the ·telephone, 
1 'JJri tin~: make-believe stories, Having e.. cls.ss nei:rspe,per, 
E.::ving class tell;:s on such things a.s tri:9s, movies, boolts, 
and ·t";hini;,;s yotl hecve clone, Giving D. talk on such things fd3 
trips, movies, books, and things you have done. 
The five specific activities found most enjoyable ~y 
the six"ch (:;re.c1e ;;c;irls v.rcre ~ Talkin~.; on tl:!.e t elephonG, 
IJJ'ri ting ~''1&.lce-be1ieve stories, \·Jri ting £: let·..;er to E friend, 
ee.:·.1e sound. 
letter to e friend, ~nd Giving a talk on such 
y01.1 h<- ve cLone. 
· 9redicates of sentences, Picking out good ~eginning &nd en~in~ 
sentences for stories, and PicLing out the correct verb to use 
41 
~he five specific ectivities founQ most distasteful 
by sixth breie girls vere: Picking out good be~innin~ and 
endin;; sentences for stories, Punctuating & direct quotetion, 
~ellin~ ~he good end had yerts o~ soneone else•e story, 
?ic~;:ing out 'che correct \~"er1) to use in e. sen·~ence, end 
Pronouncing dif~icult words·to~ether. 
T~e five B?ecific activities found m~st ~istaeteful 
~~·eginnini-~ c.nd. ending sentences for st;ories, Punctm:,_-:;in[; E 
d.irec"G Eiuox;c:.tion, Picki~; ou'G ~he co:'X'ect VE~rl) to US>.7 in 8. 
sentence, ~ellin~ whether a. sentence is declarative, 
i2Y9era"'Give, exclElfficitory, or int;errogF·tive, .s~ncl PickinG OiJ .. t 
the correct verl:J to use in e. sentence ~,;hen tt·.ro verbs are given. 
42 
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'i'ABLE XIII 
;JfW:3H 0~;' ~iPECII~IC AV.2IVITIES OF 7 5 G·FLlillE SEVEN ~~HHLS 
AGUORDn.:G ·.;.•o PEHO:.:N'::.1 up 11 Lil~LIG v::::r~ !-1UCi:t 11 
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:~:-;---::::_-::;-..;::;::;,.::._ __ -: 
'.:!ABLE XIV 
i;i.hilK Oli.DER OF' SPECIFIC .hC ..:.'IVITII.:S iJF 166 C.fRADE SEVEi\J 
BOYS AND GIHLS, ACCORDING ?0 PEHCEN'l' OF 11 LIKING l.TBR~C ;.~UCE 11 
l\ANK ITEH PEH- PER- PEP.- PER-
URDL.:~~ i~O. LV CEl~S: L CENT " j_\J C~~;N'.i..' D (J~~i~'2 . 
l. 31 87 _52.4·1 L7 "., 31 2.5 15.06 '7 Lr-.22 ~()II 
2e ,..,,.,. 80 L!.8.19 45 27.11 29 1?. Lt-7 12 7.23 /:.&.. 
:3. 6 ,. / 39.75 /,- 3?.35 27 16.26 11 / "3 00 Ot:: !.) • 0 
I 11 .c:, 1 36.75 64 38 .. 5.5 32 19.28 a .5. L2 ... ~~_, ... / 
j. 13 59 ,.... ...,. :"" L Ln 21-i·. 7C L,,o 2~1 •. 52 l? 10. 2L~ j). 0! •/ 
/ 1 58 J!J .• 9i.J: 65 .3'' l"' 38 22 .. 89 ,... 3. 01 o. ';; ... 0 .J •I. 
7. 29 -· / 33.73 jl 30.72 )J/ 27.11 1Ltt 8 .1(; )0 ·) 
0 2.1 55 33.13 58 3L:.. 9:..:. Ll-5 27.11 8 L!-.82 o. 
9 .. ,- ') 50 30.12 , ... ·" 33.73 L~? .Gd.31 13 ·-: ~23 
.:: ~' )0 { •. v 10. 2 4·8 23.91 51 36.75 ~;)6 2.1. 69 ...., 1 12.65 4-"'-o 
1l. 10 Lf.8 28.91 50 30.12 !!·3 25.90 2.5 15. u6 
12. 27 Ltj 27.11 69 L~-1. 57 39 23.49 13 7.83 
13. ( L,t-j 25.90 68 !.l.(;. 96 47 28.31 8 LJ •• 82 
14. ~.: 3'' 23. L~-9 72 43.37 i.J,.J 25.90 12 ?.23 ':J 
1_5. 22: 38. 22.89 7L~ l.!./..; .• 58 L!·o 27.71 J 1.-:-.82 
16. 1,.., j8 22. ~9 58 40.96 43 25.90 17 10. 2l.J, .::::. 
17. .... 37 22.29 01 3·5 .?5 48 L8.9l 2.0 12.05 ! w 
18. 20 3? 2L:.29 ·50 J6.4-l 5/ '"'J 7'"~ 13 7.83 0 .) . .) 
19. lL!· 3? 22.29 5Y '35 ')4 53 3L9J 17 10. 2L,. ,.. 0 --~ ' 
2 (). 18 35 21. 08 69 L: 1.57 5/ 33.73 6 J.ol 0 
21. 17 31.? 2.0.48 55 .3';. 1 ] 58 34.94 19 11. Lt-L~. .) . ---
22. 5 32 19.28 56 J.J.73 53 3LJ, 9!.J· 20 12. CJ.5 .. . 
2.). 3 ,~ 28 16.87 .55 33.57 5CJ 35 .54· ,. l. 11-!$ &L>6 u .... :.;• 
2'-l-. 16 27 l ... ,.. ,.,. 57 ,., ' 3. 59 )C ~•, 23 13.85 jt.!· L'· ) .)L;· _o.t::o ' . . 
2.J. 19 !"":>,• 1.5. 06 /,- 37.35 63 37.95 1 , 9.64 G:_! o.:: _':) 
/ 4 2Lt, 1L:-- o 4~6 / / 39.76 54 32.53 22 '3 ":5 ~.·,). 00 - .c... 
~'7 0 25 2 .. !-), 14-.46 Li,8 2.8. 91 71 li-2. 77 23 13.35 
2.8. 28 2? ~ 3 ,- ~ 52 .-,1 3·-:: 67 LJ-0. 37 25 15.06 l .. .:.. • '-··.'? .). . ,;.,. 
29. r-, '' 17 10.24 57 3'' 31.· 72 L:-3 · 37 20 l2. 05 c.. •-:· (,..V !, ' . ' 
30. 9 13 7.83 51 30.72 '?l Ll-2.7? 31 15.67 
31. 3 10 6. 02 /~ 39.16 75 l-1·5 .18 16 
,, 
0,) 0 Qf.} 
f., or e list of i"Gems see page 37 . 
?he five specific activities found most enjoyable 
se•:enth t;rc:de 'boys r..zere: 'l:Etl1ting on the ·t;elephone, iie.ving 
a clsss news~eper, H~.ving class t&lks on such things as 
trips, movi0s, books, ~nd thin~s you have done, Giving 
£~ t.:,llt on such things as trips, movies, '10 oks, c:.nd ·chings 
you bsve done, ~nd Writing make-believe stories. 
1he five specific ~ctivities found moe~ enjoyable by 
seventh grc:-_ee ;~irls -v:rerc: 
£ cl&ss news9aper, Wri~ing t letter to a friend, : n.g en 
seventh gr<:,de boys c.,nd :,,;irls 1crere: 'l1alking on ·the 'celephone, 
~riting E let~er to a friend, ~nd £cting out a s(jory you 
lhe five S?ecific ac~ivities found most &ist1 steful 
by seventh grEde boys ~ere: 
Picking out gdqd ~eginning ~nd ending sentences for s~ories, 
47 
-~ ·-' ---· -------
- ·--·- .. , -- ---
lhe five specific ~ctivitiee found most distasteful by 
seventh ~:';rade girls \iJere: Picking out good r)eginnln~: ' nd 
endiR~ sentences for stories, Telling the go~~ and bad parts 
of someone else 1 s story, Pronouncing difficult words ~ogether, 
~o you, E.ni Punctuating a direct quo~e~ion. 
~he five specific ~ctivi~ies found most dis~asteful by 
sevem;h grgcle boys and e·;irls ~;rerc: Pic~-\:ing out gooo. ~")eginning 
" ancJ. enC'l.in.,;; sentences :for st;ories, !?unct;uating a c1ix•ect quote: t;ion, 
Vriting E story based on & gron~ of words that h8B been given 
o·;~l --~U:C!'liG :.C:/}l.\li_1 ·s tJ~~·l 17.5 
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22.00 j 
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28 0 Q(} 2Lt· 
2 6 • ~~.d.) lLt, 
32.oo 10 ]·5. uo 2.f 
29.33 19 
Ji.;,. 67 13 
28.00 19 
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1 • .33 
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?he five specific rctivities fauna most enj~yRble by 
sixth ~n~ seventh gr~de boys were: f~lking on the ~eley~one, 
things you have done, Fn(t Giving t.:. talk on such chint£s LE 
·;;rips 9 movies' books ancl things you have donee 
The ~ive specif1c ac~ivi~ies found most enjoyeble by 
sixth fna serenth grade ~irls were: 
~riting L letter to E friend, EPving E class ne~s~e9er, 
Writin~ mRke-believe stories, Lnd 0ekin~ an English no~e~ook. 
•::!.i:'J.e five specific c.ctivities found mos·;:; en,joyc:_;)le by 
si}cth £.net seventh t-;rt: de bo;y s c: nd girls i;Jere: '::!2 ll>.:inc; on ,;he 
st0ries, Writin~ 2 letter to £ frienf, :n~ Giving e t&lk on 
suc11 ·Grlings t:ts tri~JS, movies, '.1ool1.:s End lihin~<B ;you l1£.ve done. 
for stories, Picking out the suhjects an~ preQic&~ee of 
sentences, Pici;:in6 out ·Ght'l COl'rer~'G ver8 to use in 1 .. setY'.ience 
group of ;rords the;:; has been given co you. 
52 
~)eginning 101118. ending sentences foz· s·Gories, Punctuc:·Gin;:: f:·. 
d~ract quot~tion, 7elling the good ~nd bbd parts of soneona 
else 1 s story, Pronouncing fifficult wor~s toge~her, and 
e;i ven t; o you. 
~he five specific ~ctivities found most ~ist~steful by 
good ~eginnlng ~nd ending sentences for s~ories, ?unctusting 
tne.·.; hcs been given ·;:;o ;y-ou, Pronouncinf·: di·''ficult Fords 
together, end Picking ou~ the correct verb to use in t 
Eentence 1fl1en two verbs ~re given. 
TABLE XVIII 
Wu~K ORDER OF SPECIFIC AC~IVITIES OF 
GRADE SIX BOYS ACCORDING 'J:IO PERCENT OF 
11 LIKING Vl!~RY 11UCH 11 AND 11LIKING'1 OOHBINED 
RANK ITEM 
a·R.DER 1;10 .. LV and N PERC EN~£ N and D PERCENT 
1 .. jJ. 38 80.,95 I6 J.:9.,0.5 
2. 1 65 77 .. 38 19 22.,62 
3 .. 11 63 7,5 .. 00 21 2,5.,00 
4 .. 6 62 73 .. 81 22 26 .. 19 
5 .. 22 58 69 .. 05 26 ,30 .. 95 6., 21 54 64.29 30 .3.5 .. 71 
7- 13 54 64 .. 29 30 35 .. '71 
8 .. 14 52 61 .. 90 32 )8 .. 10 
9 .. 29 51 60 .. 71 .33 .39 .. 29 10 .. 7 51 60.,71 3.3 39 .. 29 11 .. 12 so .59 .. .52 3L~ LrO,.LI·B 
12 .. 20 48 .57 .. 14 36 Lr2 .. 86 !i 13 .. 27 48 57 .. 14 .36 4,2.,86 
14 .. 26 L~? 55 .. 9.5 37 44 .. 0.5 
1.5 .. 28 4.5 53 .. .57 39 J..L6., L!-J 16 .. 18 41 48 .. 81 l,t.J .51 .. 19 
17 .. 23 L~O 47 .. 62 44 52 .. 38 18 .. 10 L~O 4? .. 62 44 52 .. 38 
19 .. 1.5 3.5 41 .. 67 49 58 .. 33 20., 19 34 40 .. 48 50 59 .. 52 21.. 2.7 '3Lt. 40.,Lr8 50 .59 • .52 .. . 22 .. 24 34 40.48 50 59 • .52 
23 .. 2.5 Jl!· L~n.,L~8 50 .59 .. 52 
2L~ .. 3 33 39.29 51 60.,71 
25 .. 16 32 38 .. 10 52 61 .. 90 
26. 4 31. .36 .. 90 53 63 .. 10 
2?. .30 30 35 .. 71 54 6Lt·.,29 
28!' 21 29 JL;.., 52 55 6.5 .. 48 29., 
.5 26 .30. 95 .58 69.,0.5 
30. 8 23 2? .. 38 61 72.,62 
31.. 9 22 26.,19 62 7.3 .. 81 
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The five enecific ectivitias ~rnznd most enjoyE~e by 
; ·.:;allts on such things c..e ·crips, 11nvies, bJolcs, .s.nc1 thim:;s you 
hEve done, Writing & letter to ~ friend, Writing make-believe 
stories, .s.nd H~wing e. class ne1rrs_oaper. 
'rhe five s:Jecific t:~cti vi ties found most enj oyc;- .le by sixt;:i.J. 
1 
Erade [::;irls T,terA: ·~v-riting e. le"'Gter to a. :friend, 'Vfriting m&.ke-
! 
>e lieve st; .Jries, 'J:c.lking on t;l1c teleyhone, Pc:iring 'krorc1.s ·.:;LeG 
~he five B?BCific &ctivities found r0st enjoyeble by sixth 
' ic1one, and. Havin;_:; e. cl~iss nev.rspE:per. 
~he five specific activities found most distssteful by 
sixth ~rade boys were: Punctuating a direct quotacion, ?elling 
~~ether a sen~ence is decl&rative, imper~tive, exclamatory, or 
1
1 
interroga"'Give, Picking out the correc·c verb to use in e sentence,: 
·, 
''you l:t:•.'~re ::1one, and Picking out the su.':1,jects end ~n"edica"'ces of 
sentences. 
~he five specific activities found most distasteful by 
: si::c.:;h grB.de girls uere: Picking ou-c good imv;innin.~ e:na. en6.ing 
correct verb "Go use in e. sentence t,rhen "Gv.iO ve.:r> 's are 
56 
1 
given, Telline~ ·(;he good a no. be.Cl. pe.r'G s of someone else 1 s story, • 
1 c:.nd. Piclr.ing ou·t the stf,.jec'Gs E .. nc1 prcdicc:tes 0f ·sentences. 
~he five specific ac~ivities found 80st distasteful by 
si~~th grad.e boys ocnd girls 'liJere: Punctuating e dirac~ 
Picking out the correct verb t;o usc in < sen:tence \'\Then t.i1r!O verbs:! 
l~re given, Picking out good beginning and ending sen~ences for 
:!stories, ~icking out the subjects ~nd ~redic~~es of sentences, 






































H.A£11 ... ORDER 01' SPECHi'IC .Al/.::IV:.L'.i:IES I)F 91 t.:J-FLA.DE SEV}gN 
I:hTCS r"-GGORDii'!G ~d ?Ir:R.G1I:i{':;: Ut' 11 Lil~Ii'JG VEH~C i{iJGi-.i 11 
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F'or ~. Cl 
TABLE :.XII 
RAi:iK URDEFi VF' SPECII"IO 1:~u.: IVI::: IES J:F' 'i 5 <.A-1-U:.D:G '::>~~VI~2'J 
i:rElLS P...CCURDI!:!G· 'iO ?E:i.i.UEN'I' •Jf 11 LIKllKt VEHY .::UCl-J. 11 
l=~im 11 LJ.J.Il.,Jt.:i· 11 Gu· B~G:ED 
I:~1ElT 
nu~ '"'V AND L PEHGEN'~ J:·.J F·2~D D P:CHCE~, 
ll 5? 89.33 ':J u 10.57 
2 ·' 86.67 10 l ~, 31 0) -~ .. ) . . 
31 62 ~) r b.:: .6? 13 l?. ', ... \ :J.) 
1 62 32 .• 67 l3 ·, 7 "":) ).. • );J 
,.. 'J 59 ?8. -,_, 16 21.33 c...:: ::J( 
,· ,., 
"(6. 00 -~e ,-. ;, 00 0 :Jt L ... / o 
10 56 7L~. 67 19 2.5 '":1.3 . .) 
22. 55 7).)j 20 .-/ 57 t::.OGI 
2.6 ,-· .- 73.33 2.0 
,.. ,.,. ;7 :J:.J t:.O . 
-::! ~ )L;, !""•,..,. 00 21 28e uo 
-I (C.. 1 •') 53 ?0.67 22 :::.9. Jj .0 
26 53 - n "? 2~ 29.33 ,· .J. 0 
2.U 52 69.3] 23 )0. :)? 
'? .52 6u.3J ,. 3 3(' 67 ,:'. . ) . 
8 .. , ()3 Ci 00 2)+ 32.. 00 ,__ 
,... )1 68. uo .c. ~- 1~.' 32. 00 
17 51·} 66.67 25 33.33 
·:> •' L· ·- 62 .. 67 2u 3'7.33 .) \, ~~ ( 
4 Lt.? ~z. ::·7 ,.....:·-, ·:»; 33 L_() j: •. 
r ~""'• I• / bl. 33 r::.:c )8.67 ~,·'i -.0 t-. _7 
5 ~-5 "' 00 30 t~- i 00 oc. . 
13 4i.J: 5;:::. 67 ~n ' 1 r-IJ 1~.~/ ~- 0 J 
21 Lf"L> ' "7 .:n Li·l. 33 ~)d 0 b 
~ ~·3 L:,? .33 32 L:-2. 67 lo 
19 ''3 i..!-7 Lv.'- 32 L.z. 5? "-/ . ' 
zl::- 42 ~/ OG 33 L:Lr. • 00 ·.JO • 
2'5 41 )I!·. 67 JLr 45.J) 
14 39 52. (J(J J6 L1. :. ()\) • ,J • 
3 38 50.67 37 ··:·9.33 
9 35 L6.67 40 53.33 
1 .::; 32 Ll-2. 67 Ll-3 57. 33 
-.-/ 
list of items see !)G.ge 37 • 
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For c~ lis·:.; of items see page 37. 
60 
61 
'::.i.1e five speci:'ic .s.ctivL:;ies found n1osi;; enj:)yable by 
make-believe stories, Eaving cl£ss talks on such t~~ngs 
i)OOl\:.B end 'Ghings you he.ve clone. 
'?he five s:pecific c: .. c"Givi'Gies found. nos"G enj ;yable by 
seventh ~racle girls were: Writing a letter to £ friend, 
I~king &n English noteboo~. ~alking on the tele~hone, Having 
claso ~alks on such things ae ~ri~s, movies, books end thin~s 
! you hc::.ve done, and Looking U~) v:ror<1s in a diet ioner;;' o:e ~-n 
ODC,/Clopedir • 
S A~""l~l·;:_·r. ,_•.;r:::-.rl.e "t')O:'fr:J. '-.no~. D.~; ........ ·_!_""' T-re_i"e ·. 11 ""1.- l.-,· nr·• 0'1 -:·'&-.;::. ~·ele1J'no•"'e ~ v '· - -~ •:. ~ - • . . v ~ ~ n _,_ - '' ""~- .r~._ ·o " .... J.~~ v . .c L-. u ' ' 
a letter to a friend, and Eaving class t~lks on such thin~s &s 1 
Pickin~ out subjects and predicates of sen~ences, sn~ Pic;~ing 
out good beginnin[ ~nd ending sen~ences for stories. 
~he five specific activities found most dist~steful ~y 
J.'elli 
eo:neone else 1 s s·t;ory, ?unc·tuatinb c. 61rec·G quotet:ton, Picking 
out ~ood beginnin~ and ending sentences for stories, ~ritin~ a 
neirTS story, E.nd Choosint:; "Ghe correct con1;rc:ction \.'iht'm t;11;ro &re 
;;iven. 
~he five specific activities found most distasteful by 
qno·t;c: ·::; i :m, Choosing "::;he correct con"Grt:·.ct ion vhen t't,iO :: re given. 
·::r·iting E s;;ory based. on E~ group of 1rmrcts t;ha.·t h<.cs been given 
to :,·ou, Pairing 'f7 0rc.s 'Ghat have the sBme sound, E:nd Picl;:ing ouJ.; 
good beginnin~ en& ending sentences for stories. 
62 
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60 . .57 
'/ ~ I'JQ 
..:)t:.oG./ 
62o29 
, ,-. (" :"" o~.tlo 
?0.86 
O<t· 
.-L.h£H .. ,JHDEH 1.Jli' SP~~/JIF'IG &-... G·-'IVI'l1 I:C8 01-i' 1.5 0 (J.:i:iii.DE SIX i.~.ND 
;:;~\TBi'J CH1-l.LS ... GCOl;~DI£1G· 'lO p;~HCIT:N·J.1 OF 11 LIKING· 
VE:J:Ct EUCH 11 Aim 11 L:n:r1:G· 11 cu mn.lt:D 
r.l1.ii ~- I..,,.,. .l i.:Jl-i. 
ORlJU:R i~O. LV AHD L P\:RUEN'i' f~ r'~:tm D PE~HCENT 
, 11 .l..o 
2. .:n 
J. / 0 
~~. 2 
136 90.67 1L1· 9.33 
128 85.33 ,.., li-l, 0 6i? t:.t:. 
" ,.. / 8!..~. 00 2L•. 1S.oo 1..<::0 ~ ' 
121 30.67 29 19.33 
). 2'7 
/ ~8 o. 
117 73.00 33 22.00 
116 77.:D 3Ll, 22~. 6? 
'?. 22. 





D. . 2.0 
115 7·:, 67 35 23 • .33 '-'• ' 
llL!· 76.00 36 2!.: .• 00 
112 ?L~. 67 38 ·/ 33 .cO • .. 
111 74·. 00 39 ~~6. GO 
110 73.33 L;.o 26.67 
12 . 23 108 '?2.00 4-2 2.8.00 
1:3 . 10 106 70.66 4-h 29. JL;. 
lL~ .. G 18 1 OLi· 69.33 L>6 30. S7 
1.5. 2.9 102 68. Of1 48 .32.00 
1 ). 1" 
""' 
102 68.00 .L~8 J2.UC 
17 . 21 
10. 17 
19. C) 
2. 0. 25 
2lo J.3 
',.. 4· .C..,~o 
?3 r· '-' . :; 
~L;. o 19 
-- .--- 2L\. J . 
r "' JO !GJ. 
:_( . 1 L!, 
28. L) 
29. 3 
~) ;) e C) 
~:;11. 15 
lCJO 66.67 50 33.33 
99 .1'" ,. , r 51 34.00 o·.). u •.• 
97 "', /'f""'' 53 35.31 0'·i'· 0( 
oc; 63.33 55 3·5. C'? 7.., 
93 62..00 57 )8e0(J 
39 59.33 61 4·0. 6? 
8? 58.00 6~ 4·2. 0() .... 
" / 57 9 ::u "'· L;.2. 67 00 o.:... 
85 ·- " "'I ,- t:: .33. 33 );). 01 ~-j. bLr " .. l;.J.L!.() 5o. 6 1; ()(J 
53 ;5.33 57 l-1~4. 67 
?6 50.67 7Ll· 4·9 .)3 
71 LJ_ 7 33 79 ....,.... /~ . ! 0 :;yc..o( 
68 45.33 32 .51~ .• 67 
O•:J 4-L~. 00 04 56.00 
For a. lis·~ of items see l)c'e-:;e 3~. 
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For c: lis"(j or items see })e.ge 37 .. 
:65 
'Ehe five specific e.ct;i vi ties found most enjoyable by 
S 4 x.1:l•_ c".nf .. : .. se•rer1tn' .,:z.r·cc· .. r:~._e bo··hvs •,·.r.e"'e·. ''1 ,, • ·1 · ~ · ~-- - • ~ u ~ ,_ ~ 1a~~J.ng on till teLepnotie, 
Hf,_ving cle.ss talks on such things ~.s 'Grips, movies, bool~s, e.nd 
things you h~::•.ve 6.one, i:Jri'Ginf; TilEl.ke-believe st;ories > Having e. 
~oaks end things you have done. 
'.;?he five specific e-:.ctivities founcl most; enJoyable by 
sixth &nd seventh ~rade girls were: Writing a letter to a 
friend, T&lking on the telephone, Writing make-believe storie~ 
r:aking .e.n ·english no•ceboolc, end Pairing vvor~'Ls t;ha:G hc.ve 
The five specific activities foun~ most enjoyable by 
sixth e.nd seventh grade boys and girls were: T~lking on the 
telephone, -~iriting; mc:l>:.e-1Jelieve st;ories, Vf.riting F let"Ge.r to a 
friend, Having cl&ss talks on such things as trips, movies, 
boolts c:cr1d things you hEtVe done, and Having Et class nevJs~oaper. 
'.i.'ll.e five specific E.ct i vi ties found mos·'G cl.is"'Ge.s'ceful by 
sixth and seventh grade boys were: Punctuating a direct 
quo·ta"Gion, G.i:lOosing the coPrect; contre.c·cion 1vhen "'crm e.re ~';i ven ,, 
:! 
i! 
Picking out the .su1)j ects ancL oredicates of sent;ences, 1v'lriting a:, 
. '! 
·i 
story based on a grou~ of words the.t has been given ·to you, enc1;' 
il ,, 
' 
': Picking out the correct verb to use in £ sentence. 
67 
.:ne :ti ve specific a.ct; i vi ties found. most Cl.istas~Geful by 
pi:crts of someone else 1 s s·t;ory, PunctuH.tin£; e: direct; q_uot• ;:;.on, 
Pic~ing out ~he correct verb to use in a sentence ~hen two 
~he five soecific activities foun~ most dist&steful by 
sixth and seventh grade boys ana girls were: Punctu&ting £ 
sentences for stories, Picking out the correct verb to use in a 
sentence "G·Then ~Gir!O ver::)s are given, Pic;::ing out the su~>,j acts e.n6. 
, yredicates of sentences, ~nd Writing a story based on E sroup 
of ir.rords t;hc;,t h&.s been given t,.J ;y-ou. 
srcti~iiF1 IU,t:~:~~;ut.: oJ~, I 
H~nk order of 
essi~nments 
J.. F. Social ;~.rt; s 
2. ~~ c ~iJ'ri'Gten 
Gomposition 
3. .l~ ~ Oral Composition 
4. .t"i 0 Voc£,1Julc~ri 
Deve lo:,)ment; 
5. G. Dict;ionary 
:Oeve lopnent; 
, 
1":1 En,j oyme rr~ of o. .c... 
1JO ')J\:8 c no. pOe try 
7. u. ltrai,1r%:r and 
usn;;e 
·) 
o. D. U:spit;allzc1ti on 
e.nd PtmcGu~;_ Gion 












"j"'"{J~; r~I G 1~ s 
PE:FLCl~l,l.:.t:..CE~S 
uF' 9 0 8IX'.:.1H J·lk~1)il: 
() ·;.1 L' -
FOYS 
Di .::-,.,. 
-.J. ·~ 0 
PorcenoG S E o+" cg 
,!. I' 
70.16 • 013 12.22 
57.94 • 020 00.32 
57.62 • 020 03.02 
5!..:-.60 • 020 OL!· • 4L:-
.50 1 ( ._o • 022 09.21 
40.95 • 020 0.5. 24· 
35.71 • 019 02.8.5 
:r ·;)." t:.. • .;O • 0}.9 
*'lhe GritliCEtl R~~-cio cte8.18 i.Jith G1;1.Ch iJG8tl.1 vs. the item be::.o~,T. 
' Cf~0IUES OF 
S E of 
Diff. C. R.* 
• 027 L!·. 53 
• 028 0.11 
• 028 l. 08 
• 029 1 • .53 
• 029 ~:L.l8 
• 028 1 i-17 •• v 




..::..: ;::_· ~ ;::_::::;;:.::· ::;", -~· 
rrABL~ XXVIII 
BIG:N:.F'IOANUE OF' '.rl-L~ DE'I''i~Hh!HCt.:S .:· :~·c:J.\l ·.c'HE PCJ:l.,;]Zi·i'.~.t!.L:,::;s OJ? -::Hr~ CEOICTI.:S OF 
,,,,.n: ASSIGl~~r~:N'.:! p;.:u:::Jl.t!:HJ"i:F!CE:S UF' '73 SIXEH CtHADIZ GIHLS 
Re.nk orc1er of i·iOe of Diff. 
S E of 
e.E signrnents choices Pe:C'cent S E af% Diff. C. H.* 
1. T:.l vJri"Gten De 
Composition 328 6L~.l9 6 022 2. 74 • 0.31 0.88 
2. !: Vocebulc.ry Uo 
Develo:Jment 314· 61.4-5 • 022 0.39 r . • 031 0.12 
j. J? e Social .i~,r·t s )12 61 .. 06 • 022 9.69 
.• 0)1 3.13 
L!. • 1;1 I::n,j o;y-raent of ""'-'• 
boo1;.s .:\n6 :;oetry 263 51 l•-7 .022 2. 7L;. ~ {))]_ 0.88 ~ ... 
•' G. DictionEr;y :;. 
i DE~ve1 o·J~J.c n'G 2:Ll·9 L•.a. 73 • 022 9)+0 • 031 .3. 0) 
il 
:I 6. ho Orc.l Co~Dosition 
201 39.3) • 022 0.19 • 031 (!. 06 
'· 
;\ 7· c. (}rEnmc;r sncl 
II ueege 200 39.14 • 022 L~o) 0 • 0)0 1.50 
·' 
I; a. D. Ga;)i·~s-.liZIX'cion 
·I !l and punc"Gue.-~ion 1'7'? JL~ .• 6L~ • 021 
he Critical Ratio deals ~ith each item -. the item below. 
tj 
I 

























































·.ni~ SIG·iH1:~Iu.t:~i·JC;TI: DJ:!, _ DIF'J:)\;rtr~i~CES ~~.di.:.l;~, 0!-ltJ:~c~:s 
... 
.il-i3Sil~i-~~·f£:.1 'J: I> rn~:~·:,J~~-; .. ~;~1\S CES SD~'.:H Grl{H.D ; BC(CS ti.J.iD l.+Ir:LS 





















SOC icl1 .iH""G S 
Wri~ten Cooposition 
Voct>.lmle.J.:y 





















Percent; S E of % 
66" 08 . 01l.J· ,. Jh ). -;· 
60.'74 • o]_L:. J. 07 
5?.07 • 015 8.15 
~:-9 e 52 • 01.5 • 09 
49. L(j • 01.5 3.77 
L /./ ~-5. oo • 015 8 l!.1 .. -
:n .25 • f/LL~ 3.51 
·:-p 7L'. 
. J. . • OlLI· 
~~' •.• 1.he Crit;ice.l HcGiO o.eals 'lrii th e&.c~h i·tc.cn vs. JGhe i·~er:t belO'til'e 









• 02 (J 




















significant differences were found. 
significant differences were found. 
the girls and fifth by the entire sixth grEde. 
~ritten Com)osition WEB r~ted second by the boys, first 
by the sirls, and eecona by ~he entire sixth grade. 
by the girls, rnd seventh by the entire sixth ~rade. 
' ,, 
71 
Enjoyment of Books and Poetry WEB rated eiYth ~y the boys~ 
four"'~J.J. b;y ·[ihe girls, and si:z:·th by ·[jJ:-.~.e errGire si::~'Gh fiP:'B.cle. 
Gc·C2.Fl ..::l.r'Gs \r.T;;.s rc.t;eCl. first by tJ:1e bo;y-s, third by 'Ghe 
girls and first by ~he entire si~th gr£de. 
Diet; ionb:_r~; Develop.men·ti \JE s rctte(1 fift;h by ·.:;he 1)0?E', :"'ifth 
bJ ·che §';irls, .s.nd fourth lJy ·the entire six·th gx•sc1e. 
VnCEJ;ulary Development; \rJHS rs;·t;ed fourcGh 'by t}::e boys, 













Ql$' ' .. :HL~ DH,J<'i;HtZNUES 
ASSIGI<l'·-:·E:r~!'.~~ Pi+J:t;If'Lli.~·~r.JCJI:S OF 91 
li 
' Ftank order of No. of 
E·.seignments choices Percent 
1. p J.' e Social Ar"'G s EaJ 6li-. 84 
2~. A, ural Comyosition 377 _59.18 
362 56.83 




1J(. 1£. lL:nj o;yr1ent of 
book~ and poetry 
322. )0.55 
il 5 'Q ·~i r it; "'G en 
'l • ),d c II Co:nposi"G ion 
Jl.( L~9. 61 .• 0 ~~ 5 e G. Dictionary l Deve1op'nent Jj 
:I 
,....r"\/ )).l.i-8 .::.c..o 
;i f"'1 u. Ctramc1ar end !I / • 
~ ! t1sa.ge 
. , 
o. D • Cnui te.li:z,c:.;t ion 
,, nd ·:mnc"·u r ·t;i on c;:t_ .. J. .. uc  ... l?L:, 2?.)2 
} ) EH C '8 i'1'.C' 1:.. G·l; S 
E~J~'iEiJi~fi C;}flADTI! 
0 1" ·.~· Hl; 
BOYS 
UBUICI::S O:B' 
Diff. 8 E of 
S E of ~~ Diff. C e Fttli' 
• 019 5.66 e 027 2. C9 
• 019 ? 3"' '-. :J • 028 0.86 
• 020 0.63 • 028 0.22 
• 020 - /5 ~J. 0 . 028 1.99 
• 020 0.94 0 028 (' 33 d. 
• 020 li+. 13 . ~ 27 5.12 
• 019 8.16 • 026 3.12 
• 018 


























































'l ABL'l: XXXI 
·:'HE SIG-lUJ::'IGi.l.iWli: Oli' S:H±~ lJDl,f'·,~r-u~~NCES -n;./.; 1-~JEiW 'i'h"ti: Pl!.:i1.C.;":i:iJJ.lhU-Ef) . .'Lc·: CHOICES 
UJ:i' ·.~HE ASSI·.-ri:UI~H'J.' p:r:.E:F'ii:HENCES 0!? 75 f.iEVebl'~H <HLhDE GTr\.LS 
·;'an1r. order of 1·; 0 e of Diff. S Il: of 
e.s signment s choices Percent S E of ;; Diff. c p ~,+ o ... t.a 
1. B. v;rit;ten 
Oonwosi tion 306 5" r-,9 • 022 0.96 • 031 C' .)1 d • .c.. .Jo J.. 
" G. Dic'Gione.ry "-· 
Deve 1 opme n·t 301 5?.33 .022 0.19 . 031 o. c6 
,, 
:;. "' J.' • Socie.l Arts JOt, 57.14 • 022 (;.57 • 031 0.18 
), I-I. Vocabulary 
-·. 
Developmen"G 297 56.57 • 1)2:( 9.52 • 031 3. 0'? 
,. E. Enjoyment of :J• books and poetry 247 L~:7. 05 • 022 2.67 • C)l 0.86 
' Ural Composition 2.3.3 L\-c'· • J8 . 022 r-r ,..!,/ . o:n 0.92 ·o. ;:,. . t:.. 0 .._, ~) 
7. 0. Grammar and. 
usage 218 LH.52 • 022 3.81 .,031 1.23 
8. D. Gapitalizc:tion 
and. punctuation 198 37 ...,, . o~n. . { •. 





























;i r~'ELT~ SIG-Nil''IGAHSi~ OF 
1
.;!Ff::: .1-'l.SSIGNMEW.t: 
,: F..t:mk order of 
assi~:;nments 
;i 
'I 1:;' • Social Al"'t s ,, 1. !I I 
!I ? H. Vocabula.ry !: -· 
II Develoornen'c 
II 
II J. E· • i;Jri t'cen 
II Composition ,, 




H H .. ; A. Oral Oonposition li ). 
II 
H / .,, 




·, . c. Gram:nar a:.nct 
USf,.f~e 
I 
'I li -' D ... C.s.9i tali ZEit ion H o • 
11 
.. and. punc 't.iu~rt; ion 
·t 
TABLE XXXII 














?1•:HG:ti;H'iAG·ES UF' 'J:HE UI-IuiUIGS 
S':VE1·JJ!h GHADE BOYS ... :~ND l'HHLS 
Diff. S E of 
PercerYG S E of ib Diff. 
61.36 • OlL;. 4-.65 • 021 
_56.71 • 015 2.67 • 021 
_5L~ •• 04 • 015 0. 9L~ • 021 
_5).10 . 015 o. so • 021 
.52.50 • 015 0 .L~J • 021 
52.07 • 015 1).86 • 021 
38.21 • OlL~ 6.20 • 019 
32.01 • 014 





























.ABLE XXX. 1:'~ significant; difference -v;re s found bet"t·ree.n 
C·ra~:rJt::r and Usege Gmd Ce.piteliz.e.tion e.nci Punctuat;ion. No 
o'Gher slgnificant clif'ferences "!.'Jere found. 
Vooabul&r~ Develo?ment an~ Gnjoyment of Books end Poetry. No 
other significEnt di~ferences were found • 
..i.'l.i.BLE XXII. A significa.nt di!""'ference t-vas found ')et"t·reen 
signi~icent differences were found. 
Ore.l Composition ~Je,s rated. ser:onC'l l")y ·che boys, sixth by 
·che girls, enct fifth by the en·tire seven"'Gh grE.de. 
liiritt;en Gomposi·t;ion "t<TG.s ra.'G.ed fifth by ·the boys, firs'G ~'):;· 
the girls, snd third by the en~ire seventh grade. 
by the ~irls, an~ seventh by the entire seventh gr&de. 
t)oys, eight:;h by the ·::sirls, End eight;:n ·by the entire seventh 
Enjoyment; .of Books t:mct Poei;ry "t"rc::. s ra.tect t'our""Gh ·o;y· the boys, 
fifth by the girls, and sixth by the entire seventh gr~.de. 
Sociel Arts 't·Je.s r~:teO. first by ~GJ:1e "boys, ·chir•ct h'J ·G.he 
girls, e.nd first "by the entire seventh grE,/.eo 
Diction.s..r;y- Development; T,u•s re:~ed si:cth by tb.e ·boys, 
Voce.bulary :Uevelopmen·t. 1·ra.s re.te<l thiro. by t;he bDys, 






























.!.1 Silti:EFICJ'li~GFG Oli' _·EE DI::,!"EE' :NCES Bl~'f\EEi~ 
i~SSIGI\!l.,IE;I'-! 1.e I'!:;JI:J:·l~~,~Iti;i}()~.;s (Jlll 181 Si>~~J:H 
Hank order of 
assignments 
l. :fl"' 0 
"' " .c.. r~. 
3. •t .. ·: J..t.. 







































:3 G. 07 
,'HE PiDc.CTI:N:CAGTI;S OJ:i' '.~'HE CHOICF;s OF' 
Ji1:m 8EV1:N•j_IH GRADE BOYS 
Diff. S E of 
S E of 76 Diff. C. H.* 
• 013 q.O? • 019 L~ • 7'7 
• 014 2.69 • 020 1.35 
• 014 l • .50 • 020 0.?5 
• 014 L~ .• JL{· • 020 2.17 
• OJ)~ 1.26 • 070 r 'J d. ':) 
• OlL! 1.3. 02 • (;19 / Qv o.o) 
• 013 S.53 • 018 3. 07 
• 01.3 





















Ic:.~s vF r.i.'HE SIGirGi'IGAHGI~ OJ:i' ·:.'EL: DIJ~'FERgHGES 
ASSIG·J.J:':.'fEh:'~.~ J'Rl~J:i';o:HL~HCES Ul'' l.4B sr:~fJ.lH J~ .. 1JD 
r)Ertc:cr~~:11trcs u1r ~.~ 
Sl::Vi!.:WfE lH1.i·hD1G c+IH.LS 
, iiE.nL. order of 
-! e· Cl 0 " ~ 'l- " .:..- a 
. c., . ... ~ t;) n"1 en u ., 







Q :rJ.posi·t; ion 
F'. SociG.l i~r~~ s 




8. Enjoymen~ of 
boo~~.B E•nsL ~.:;oe"GX"Y 







? . G. (}rEtnnlf. r e n::"t 
UBL{::,'fl 
Oi D. Uapitaliz~~ion 
End punctuEtion 
~e Gri~ical REtia deE.1s 















L· o ,..,-:, 




:;h 6t:'Ch itEL'1 V£j. 
Diff • S lG OJ~ 
S E of ~J Diff. ~";.. R o ~~ 
• (J 1.) " 1 .3 c::.- "021 1. 01 
• 015 O.U9 • 021 o. 04 
. 015 ).89 • Ojl.J. 1.73 
•. OJ.6 3.80 • 023 ).3) 
.(Jlb /. • 03l.J- 2.15 
• 015 1. 5L1- . 02.1 (J. 73 
0 '\ c: 
• -<J ).1,.1.5 0 021. 1.9'? 
• l) 1.5 
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i=-i -:D !"::) ___ J 
' ( .1 :-.:::; 
,!:1 ~~ 



































































































l'·..f c-l ("., 0\ 
r-1 r-1 
'-:! -~.:> 
0 > .... c: 
·.-I H (]) 
-:_,;) ~~ r: 
'-:! •.-1 r-1 0.i 
Q) (Q ;::i 0 
p 0 ..0 r--l 
·!-"' p, r:U (j) 
·rl E 0 i> 
H 0 0 0 





:/ (F. l'- ._:, 
(\i 
-::( c' '<(\ 
r-~i l'- ~ ... \ 
w>-
-::1 .,::}---' 
-;.:!.1 r-1 r-, ,--J 
C) (:;; 
_;,_ 




0 l'\i ·-1 _ _, 
·-! 
0 0 ::::> 0 () ,·. 
·-1 .-1 r-1 r-1 ri 
0 ·.~ 0 ,:;:) 0 




()'\ C.'O t'- ~ 
r-l 0 C'O ('- l'l 
'.1"'\ 1f'\ 
'" '" 
c \.l .:j· '0 0'\ '0 
o:> f::'-- t'J '-0 \j) 
r-l .-1 .-! ro l'-
.-1 ,--! .-1 
c: ;,., 
0 ;~ c: 
·:-I :-=> c: 0 p (!) 0 ·:-I 
·.-I G-..; 0 ·:-I +., 
-~~ U) 0 D.J rc] ~' LU 0 ~~~ c: 0 c: \,ij ;::i •:-1 
1-t J) Ct1 ,_, rc~ .u L-~ .)!."J 
C\) ,- F.:~ !:! !:! •r-1 0 t.:. 
c: •"', c' (!) .. u ~"-! .-1 s:: 
0 0 ;:_) ~ , __ "~ -~v ;::i 
·:-I r-1 ;:...":> u; ;-:' (j) .p 0-. 
~.:> J) •-I 0 .. ~:~ ~~ :-:r. ··-l 
C) i> c\l 0 .. ~ :v (),r\_~,; 
.,-! C) f-J c: 0 H l1l ~tJ c: 
Q 0. •:J r cl "Q c:, :;:; 0 <.I,) 
. 
•.:~ •J! f :r-J 8 [:::) 
.:::.· 'LI'\ '0 1'- :D 
001\f>J:I.;l~':i:S Ol:·J '.U.bLI;s )~~XIII, :i{"'~XIV, ~-~.tlD ;~:~XV 
'.~ ... ~BLIG XXXIII. A significE,n·c cliffor·ence vJ<:,B · :"ound bet"t;een 
:Soo;;_fi e.ncl . .:?oetry ancl Ch"'e:-..r.1mi::i." c,nc; UsE f;;e. Eo ot;her sir.:~ni~i-
cEnt differences were found. 
Dice ion< ry DevelO)T:1en'G c.nci_ E:njoynent; of Boo.ks c:.nd Poetl"'Y. 
~-:o ::rc;I-:er signiflct..nt; differences 1crere i'ounc1. 
of Boo~~s i:m6. Poe·try e:·nd. GrErilmEr c:ms. U~11: ge, Enc:. betvreen 
(}rEr:vnc.r u1c'- Usc;,ge end. C£~pi"GElizf,tion E.ncl Punetua"cion. i':o 
other signifi~ant differences were found. 
Urc:l. C<Y,1~Josi t ion 'i:vc s rco·ced second by the si~ ch. c~nd 
seventh gr~t.c1e bo;y-s cor;fbineo., siJ-:~h t)~, tl1e six'l:;h ::: .. nd. seven"ch 
~r&de girls combined, &nd fifth by thH sixth fn~ ~even~h 
·
1 grt:de 1)oys Ena. girls conbineo .• 
·,Jri tt;en G om·,) a Bi '3 ion 'I:H:>. s rc..·~ecl four-~ll ~Y;:I ·che ei:;cch 
seven ;:;.i:1 t~;rc·:'i.e boys combined, :first; by 1~he ei::~'i.;J:-1 en'" sevem;h 
~reae girls comb:ned, ~n~ second by the sixth en~ seven~h 
81 
~r~do ~irls co~bined, an~ seventh by ~he sixth &1d seventh 
2nd seventh grEde ~oye and girls coqbined. 
six~h &n~ seventh gr~de boys combined, fifth by the sixth 
e;n6_ seventh gre_de t:c;irls C0'7!binecl., t:• n6_ six-t;tl by che six 
the sixth End aevent~ grcde 
boys e.nd ~irls combined. 
~nd seventh ~raae boys combined, fourth by the six~ nnd 
211d seventh srLde boys conbined, third by the eixth &nd 
eevern;iJ. (SI'c·C: e gir 1s co;alJinec'i_, ane. t;hiro. by ':;he sixth c-~.nc:"t 
seventh ~rcde boys End girls combined. 
83 
~he pur~ose of ~his s~udy w~s to discover ~he prefer-
ties hEd ~een presen~ed in ~he or&er snd m&nner in ~~rlch 
Procedure 
of esch text was coPnJiled. The resulting lis~ of thirt~-one 
ite~s wss regroupe~ under eight kinds of ~ctivi~ies. 
indicete the preference of the pu~il wiGh re~ard to t ei~-;l1t 
~inda of ac~ivities. 
an~ disliking the thir~y-ona specific ac~ivities. 
,.._ 1 .. 
c.. J- .:::•·oAr'l···.V>r"i ,.: .1 ... ,.,. J e'·· rv1r :· ~-, T e-r" c i-'A-o o Vt;\ ........... _c,..!. .... , ~-~· jc·-. ~J c.t ...... l~ t~ • Ue .w 'J...l-', 
Lor:,·(jon: ;,_:nericrn Bool.::. OompETJ.Y, l':·L:-8. 
j_::>Upil S. 
Rest(~ement of the Prohlem 
1. ~ihere c~oes English rb.,e in rel<?.'tion to o-r;lle:;' school 
subjects in pupil ~reference! 
2. Which kinds of English activi~ies do the pupils fin~ 
mos-:; en,j o:,n.::'1;1e'? 
J. ":;Jhich }s:inds of Bn :l:tsh activii,;ies ::o ·i;he ~1U})ils find. 
most dist~.steful? 
L.'-. Does ·.;he sex of ·.:;he DUi)l l inf'luence his }1J:>eferencc 
for kinds of English-&~tivities? 
5o ~Vthich 8}?ecif~ic ICnglisl1 e~ctivities clo ·tb.t~ ;)?I:;ils ~f;'~i11(~ 
most dist~steful? 
S. ~ihich speei~tic T::.;nglish e.ctivi-~ies do ·the pU_;.)ils :!:"incl. 
most enj oya"ole'? 
?. Does the sex of the pupil influence his preference 
for specific English activities? 
Conclusions 
1. English rates very low in relation to other scho01 
who Darticioated in this study retea English in seventh, 
comhined were considered, the ouoils ~leo rate~ English in 
seventh, eiglltl.:., or ninth :'Jlace. 
a0~ivities ~he MOBt enjoyEhle. 
). 
bn~ Ue&~e activities the most dist&steful. 
<.~ 
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Lr,. ':.i!he sex of the pupil seems ·to influence his prefer-
ence for kim:1s of English activities 't·rhich are 'MOst en,joyahle 
but; n.ot for those 'l'rlhich a.re most distasteful,. Boys chose 
Socj.al Arts for the subject they found. most enjoyable 1 't·thile 
girls chose Written Composition.. Both boys and girls were 
unsmimous in their choice of Capite.lize.tion and Punctuation, 
and Grammar and Usage as the most distasteful activities .. 
5 .. 1J:ihe pupils found. the follotdng specific activities 
most; dist~stetul: 1.. Picking out good beginng and 
ending sentences for stories. 
2.. Punctuating a direct quotation,. 
J.. Writing a story based on a 
group of words that has been 
given t;o you .. 
4.. Pronouncing difficult words 
toge·ther<ll 
5.. Picking out the correct verb 
to use in a sentence when two 
verbs are given. 
6. The pupils found the following specific activities 
• most enjoyable: 1. Talking on the telephone,. 
2.. Writing a letter to a friend. 
Lt-.. \'h"'i·ting make-believe stories .. 






7. The sex of the pupil does not appear to influence 
his preference for specific English activit;ies. 
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APPENDIX 
s·~ruct; eel in t;he corr•ect orocec1ure for <: clministerinf:; "chis 
once aor·e em)h&.size the follot>dng points: 
1. ~here is no time linit for ~his QUestion~ire. 
genuine reaction to the ques·i;ions. 
J. ~he pupil should ~horoughly unders~End thet ~he 
result; s of t:;:i.1is quest ion<.: ix•e 'lrti1l in no Tt!e.:;1 e:t~fect 
h ~he pupil should be encouraged to ~sk questions if 
t;b.ere is &.ny"G.hing he does not unc'lers ;e.nd .• 
j. Read ell diroctions with the ~upils. De sure 
o G Ci'J.eck ee c~n pEper "'co ·ne sure thE':G the pupil he: s 
not going to check their answers. 
'i'.i.1e authors 'ttish to reemphc~siz.e 't;he 
questionEire is in no WGY a check on ~h~ teaching 
evEluc.tion of t:;he nE:ceric-1 LS it lu.s been ;J:·::;sen"'cecl 
Age __ Grade_ Mark 'ti>Tith an 11 XII Girl_ 
Boys and girls 3 here is a chance tor you to tell us 
some of the things that you like in school,.. 
DIRECTIONS: 
COLUX'LN I COLtn1N II 
Choose your favorite Put a circle around the 
subject. letter 'll'Thich tells how you 
feel about each subject. 
Pu:ti 1 before your first 
choice. L .... I like it very much. 
Put 2 before your second 
choice. N - Neither like nor dislike. 
Put 3 before your third 
choice. D - I dislike it very much,.. 
·-··- -----~ 
Reading L N D 
Arithmetic L N D 
English L N D 
.. 
Penmanship L N D 
----Spelling L N D 
Social Studies L N D 
Art L N D 
Husic L N D 
Science L N D 
Hee.lth L N D 
Print your name 
--~(,....,.l_a_s...,...t....-) ________ Cfirst )-
Age __ __ Grade 
--,.-- Harl~ -v.rith an 11 X11 -- Boy __ Girl___, 
Boys and girls 1 here is a chance to tell us the kinds 
of things you like to do in English. Your answers to these 
questions will not affect your marks in any way. 
Below is a list of different activities you have done in 
English. 
DIR::I:C'2IONS: 
Put a circle around ~ if you like doing this very much. 
Put a circle around 1 i~ you like doing this. 
Put a circle aroundli if you neither like nor dislike doing this. 
Put a circle around Q if you disli~e doing this. 
Do you like: 
ls To have class talks on such things as trips$ 
moviesa books and things you have done? 
2. To make an English notebook? 
3. To pick out good beginning and ending sen-
tences for stories? 
·4. r::!o pronounce difficult ·vrords together'? 
.5.. To pick out the correct verb to use in a 
sentence? 
6. To write make-believe stories? 
7.. To pick out interesting titles for stories? 
8.. T"' tell '!;1Thether a sentence is declarative» 
imperative, exclamatory, or interrogative? 
9.. To punctuate a direct quotation? 
10.. To arrange \1TOrds in alphabetical order? 
11. To write a letter to a friend? 
12. To read your favorite poem or short story 
to the class? 
LV L N lJ 
LV L N D 
LV L N D 
LV L N D 
LV L N D 
LV L N D 
LV L N D 
LV L N D 
LV- L N D 
LV L N D 
LV L N D 
LV L N D 
13. To act out a story you have read or heard? 
14. To write a news story? 
15. To tell the good and bad parts of someone 
else's story? 
16. To pick out the correct verb to use in a 
sentence when t"t-tO verbs are given? 
17. ~o re1rrrite a sentence that is incorrectly 
written? 
18,, r:·c tell whether or not a group of words 
is a sentence? 
19.. ~o vJrite a paragraph? 
2~.. To place the ca. pi ta.J. J.e·!iters in e. pe.rP.tg~s;ph? 
21. To give a talk on such things as trlpb 9 
movies, books$ and things you have done? 
22.. To have a c1ass newspaper? 
2,3.. To look up '!f.rord.s in a dictionary or 
e~1cyclopedia? 
24.. To write a story basAd on a group of words 
that has been gi•ten t; o you? 
2.5.. To choose the correct contraction vJhen two 
are given? 
26~ To pair words that have the same meaning? 
27;: To pair wora~ that have opposite meanings? 
28~ To pair words that have the same sound? 
29.. To write a story about a trip, movie» bookb 
or thing you have done? 
JO. To pick out the subjects and predicates 
of sentences? 
Jl. To talk on the telephone? 
LV L N D 
LV L N D 
l,V L N D 
LV L N D 
LV L N D 
LV L N D 
LV L N D 
LV L N D 
LV L N D 
LV L N D 
LV L N D 
LV L N D 
LV L N D 
LV L N D 
LV L N D 
LV L N D 
LV L N D 
LV L N D 
LV L N D 
.. 
Print your name __ ~--~--------------~--~~--~~--{last) (first) 
Age_ Grade__ Hark ~;ith an fiX 11 - Boy___, Girl_ 
Boys and girls~ here is a chance to tell us what you 
like to do in English. Your answers to these questions 
will not affect your marks in any way. 
Below is a list of different activities you have done 
in English. 
DIREC':'IONS~ 
Read each pair of activities. In the space at the 
right of the page:~ place an 11X11 after the activity you 
would rather do., 
1. \·lou.ld you rather: 
(a) Give a talk on such things as trips, movies, 
books, and things you have done, 
OR 
(c) Pick out the correct verb to use in a sentence1 
2. Would you rather: (b) Write ~make-believe story 9 
OR 
(d) Punctuate a direct quotation? 
3. Would you rather: (e) Pick out interesting titles for stories, 
OR 
(g) Arrange a group of words in alphabetical 
order? 
4. Would you rather: (f) Conduct a class meeting, 
OR 
(h) Pair words that have the same meaning? 
5. Would you rather: (b) Write a letter to a friend, 
OR 
(f) Act out a story you have read or heard? 
c __ 





6. Would you rather~ 
(e) Read your favorite poem or short story 
to the class, 
OR 
(h) Pair words that have the same sound~ 
?. Would you rather: 
(d) Place the capital letters in a paragraph, 
OR 
(a) Tell the good and bad parts of someone 
else 1 s story? 
8. Would you rather: 
(c) Make up sentences using contractions 
correctly, 
OR 
(g) Look up a group of words ~n the dictionary' 
9. Would you rather~ · (d) Punctuate a paragraph,, 
OR 
(e) Pick out interesting titles tor stories? 
10. Would you rathert (b) Write a story based on a group of wor&s 
that has been given to you, 
OR 
(a) Take part in a class discussion? 
11~ Would you rather: (g) Look up a topic in the encyclopedia, 
OR 
(b) Write a story about a trip, movie, 
book, or thing you have done? 
12. Would you rather: (e) Read your favorite poem or short 
story to the class, 
OR 










13. Would you rather: 
(f) Talk on the telephone, 
OR 
(e) Pick out interesting titles for stories? 
14.- \vould you rather: 
(g) Look up a group of words in the dictionary, 
OR 
(d) Give reasons for using capital letters? 
Would you rather: 
(h) Pair words that have opposite meanings, 
OR 
(a) Give a joint talk to the class? 
f . 
___,__ 
e __ _ 
g __ 
d __ 
16. Would you rather: 
(c) Pick out the correct verb to use in a senten~ c~ 
OR 
(b) Write an imaginary story1 b __ _ 
Would you rathe~: 
(f) Have a c!~ss newspaper, f __ _ 
OR 
(d) Place the capital letters in a paragraph? d_ 
18. Would you rather: 
(g) Arrange a group of words in alphabeti.cal order, g _ _____. 
OR 
(h) Pair words that have the same meaning? 
19. Would you rather: 
(b) Write a letter to a friend, 
OR 
( . 
(e) Pick out interesting titles for stories? 
20. Would you rather: 
(d) Punctuate a paragraph 1 
OR 
b __ _ 
e __ _ 
d __ 
(c) Tell whether a sentence is declarative, impera-
tive, exclamatory or interrogative? c _____ _ 
!1 21 .. Would you rather: 
(a) Give a talk on such things as trips, movies, 
books, and things you have done, 
OR 
(e) Read your favorite poem or short story to 
the class? 
22. Would you rather: 
(f) Act out a story you have read or heard, 
OR 
(c) Piclt out the subjects ani predicates of sentences't 
23. Would you rather: 
(b) Write a story based on a group of words 
that have been given to you, 
OR 
(h) Pair words that have opposite meanings? 
24- Would you rather: 
b. __ _. 
(c) Make up sentences using contractions correctly, c ____ 
OR 
(h) Pair words that have the same meaning? 
25. Would you rather: (g) Look up a group of words in the dictionary, 
OR 
(f) Conduct a class meeting~ 
26. Would you rather: (a) Give a joint talk, 
OR 
(g) Look up a topic in the encyclopedia~ 
27. Would you rather: 
(~) Punctuate a direct quotation 
OR 
(h) Pair words that have the same sound1 
28. Would you rather: (f) Have a class newspaper, 
OR 
{a) Tell the good and bad parts of someone 








a ___ _ 
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